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bright collarette, or scarf, or belt, is sufficient to retain 
them as members when they have once had an 

of the show. The ratios of death are 
remarkable. In 1891 22 companies had a

Mr. Edward Atkinson's announce- 
that be doubted whether woodFireproof

Weed
•■•la.

ment
could be made fire-proof would have
been'morc worthy of attention if he had c<lua y _ DCr , qoo, and in 1901, 22.04 per

.venhiBdefiniti^r^r^^t^ pother grmips we « - -n.sas a

raj! ES*V h'eat/for with JJ J £•. - ««J  ̂

heat the Globe would become what some eminent 94 „ 9.04 in ,89. to 26.»
scientists say it was in the days of chaos, viz., a mass o ^ j6 ., (t %2 to 20.91. 2.08 to 9.57.
vapour. The tests in the UmtedI Stat« 1The return, can only be compared to the progress 
have involved the use of more than 1,7 K cancerous growth which is steadily eating up
hcit In viood the *«’ Iht . . ......... .. . th h„||h «„h and leaving a remnant ol di«~ed

-,“~d «rutture in its place.

inside view

It seems a mere

and it
Atkinson is about to test 
incombustible substance exists he should postpone 
it until winter-it is too hot to think of such things. The marked superiority of the Can

adian system of bank note issues 
that of the United States has 

been graphically shown by the N.Y. 
•• Commercial Bulletin."

U.B. aad
Caudlu over 

Met# !•■»>.
The number ol lapses in assessment 
society business is amazing. 1 he 

" has issued a table show- 
numbers and percentages of

Ammb«I
locUtp
lapses.

Our con- 
circulation of bank“ Spectator

ing the
lapses and deaths in these societies for 1891. l89«.

. 1901, which arc sufficient to account for the with
drawal and collapse of many of these ephemeral 
organizations. In one group of 12 companies, the 
number of policies written was ll.fi92.and the lapses. 
11,727. In another group of 21 companies the 
number written was 130,027, lapses, 79,351, which is 
61 per cent. In a third group of 18 companies, 
prising, says the « Spectator," the two largest Orders 
in the United States, there were 210,689 written and
76419 lapses, equal to 36 Pcr cent- ln 1 f°ur‘h 
group ol 9 companies, 89.406 were written and the 
lapses were 48,797. or over $4 per cent. The 
novitiates seem to become disenchanted very rapidly 
after entering, and not even the fascination of a

temporary points out that our 
notes rose in October last by 21.5 per cent, over the 
amount In previous winter, then decreased automata 
cally 20 per cent, down to January last, and since 
then increased 10 per cent ., each change reflecting 

“In marked contrast with

i

the demand for money.
movement of our National bank circula
te end of October it had not increased 

the end of June. At the end 
at the end

this is the
tion. At

cent, since3 per
ol January it was practically the 
of October ; there was a reduction of about half a 

From February 1 to July 1 there 
all but a decrease of something 

Next fall

corn-
same as

million dollars.
was no increase at

than $3,000,000, nearly I per cent.
increase in the demand for

more
there will be a great

if the circulation increases at all it will bemoney ;
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have boycotted tradesmen who supplied them with 
food, and otherwise sought by violence to deprive 

of the right to labour if they so chose. One 
of the mischiefs of a strike is the development of 
a lawless spirit in the strikers which is permanently 
demoralizing.

only slightly . it may even decrease. During the 
past year the National bank circulation increased 
$3,000,000, but as the amount being redeemed in
creased $12,000,000, the process of contraction is 
actually going on. On the other hand, the bank 
circulation of the Dominion was 10 per cent, greater

men

on July 1 this year than last."
Our contemporary forgot to point out the effect 

of this cast iron rigidity of the American currency 
system which is to render money dearer, especially 
in the interior where it is wanted for crop moving, 
and, at times, indeed almost yearly, to cause a semi- 
pa nicy fueling in New York when the drain be- 

heavy. The currency doctors of United States

The question of municipal indebted, 
in England and Wales istrea*e I

Local Debts 
aad Pabllr 

Great Brttala 
Reeeaae.

ness
in an interesting way by Mr. Bassett 
in the “ Investors' Chronicle." lie

3

shows that the total amount of local public debts in 
1899 was $ 1,381,140,000, compared with $464,000,000 
in 1875, the increase in 25 years having been 
$917,140,000. He considers the increase of local 
debts to have outpaced the increase in local rateable 
values of properties. In 1875 the rateable value of 
the towns in England and Wales was $S95'395.°°°’ 
which exceeded their debts by $i3|.395i°00- while 

the debts, according to Mr. Bassett, exceed the

comes
need to take a course in the school of Canada where 
an absolute remedy has been found for the troubles 
caused by temporary demands for money and the 
periodic falling off in such demands.

1
5

now
rateable value by $500,000,000. Without the official 
data before us, a reliable judgment cannot be formed 
as to the accuracy of these statistics, but we are not 
prepared to accept the statement that the aggrega'c 
municipal debts of the towns in England and Wales 
exceed the aggregate rateable value of the local 
properties. The normal condition of English tow ns of 
from 10,000 to 30,000 inhabitants is to be wholly free 
from debt, and the high value placed on the securities 
of the chief cities and larger towns shows that their 
debts are not excessive. The total debt per head of 
the people of Great Britain, including the National 
Debt as it now stands, and the municipal debts, 
amounts to $145, which, at 3 Pcr cenl- interest, 
imposes a yearly charge of $4.35 per head, or a cent 
a quarter per day.

The remarkable buoyancy of the public revenue 
in the United Kingdom is shown by the following 
return, showing the revenue receipts for quarter 
ended 30th June last, compared with same period 
last year, the sterling being converted into currency

Time and time again it has been 
Tim Law »• declared by courts of law that every 

has the absolute right to ah
ead Striker*. *tain from work unless he is under 

contract to continue his employ

ai to Strikes man

■
i also that it is a punishable offence to restrain a 

other than moral
ment,
man from working by «my means 
suasion. A judgment has just been given by an 
American judge which expresses the legal phase of 
this matter dearly.

•• 1 do not question the right of the employees o' 
this ci mpany to quit work at any time they desire 
to so unless there is a contract relation between them 
and the employer, which should control their right 
to quit. At the same time I do not recognize the 
right of an employer to coerce the employees to 
continue their work when they desire to quit. While 
I recognize the right of all labourers to combine for 
the purpose of protecting all their lawful rights, I do 

recognize the right of labourers to conspire to
gether to compel employees, who arc not disatisfied 
with their work in the mines, to lay down their picks 
and quit their work without a just or proper reason 
therefor, merely to gratify a* professional set of ‘ agi
tators, organizers and walking delegates,' who 
all over the country as agents lor some combina- 
lion, who arc vampires that live and fatten on hon
est labour of the coal miners of the country, and 
who arc busy bodies, creating disatislaction among 
a class of people who are quiet, well disposed and 
who do not want to be disturbed by the unceasing 
agitation of this class of people.

- The right of a citizen to labour for wages that 
he is satificd with is a light protected by law, and is 
entitled to the same protection as free speech, and 
should be better protected than the abuse of free 
speech in which the organizers and agitators indulge 
in trying to produce strikes."

The strikers in the States have assaulted men 
who remained at work, have set their homes on fire,

;

not

at $5 per £.ro.un
Increitnr 

over 1901.
*$

13,‘■87,476 
4,*21,600 
3,031, tOO 

800,000

200,(HW 
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4,400,000 
200,000

40.023,4181
tf.ttSjNt
n,Motm
10,600,000

376,000
2,326.000

34,600.000
13,635,000
4,360.000

660,0(81
40.670

2,616,475

Ceeloms...........................
kacite .............................. .
Kelste, etc , «luliew.........
Si am .....................................
Lai «1 lax........... •• ••
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Vrvperiv «ml income tax
Piwt ofltce...................... ••
Telegrsiih eervicr............
Crown lami* ...................
Suer venal wlmre*..........
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$5,463,806$176,460,370

In the face of above figures showing the percent
age of public debts per head and the condition of

Total.....
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POWER TO CHANGE THE BENEFICIARY.the revenue, it is almost amusing to read of the British 
people being “ crushed beneath a load of debt, as a 
leading New York journal recently said was their 
lamentable condition.

OH THE

The leading subject of discussion at the last meet
ing of the Actuarial Society of America was the 
question relating to the change of the beneficiary in 

The discussion elicited expressions ofa life policy.
diverse opinion regarding the legal and other aspects 
of the question. The discussion was opened by Mr. 
McClintock, who briefly stated the position in which 

left after the discussion six months

The Insurance Commissioner of
Fretermal 
•ocletle. I» 

Hew Hampshire.

New Hampshire, in his interesting 
report for 1901, gives a narrative of 
his proceedings regarding some of 

the fraternal associations in that State. 1 aking into 
consideration the method of some of the associations, 
classing themselves as fratcrnals, the Commissioner 
says he is tempted to paraphrase the saying of 
Madame Roland, and exclaim : “ O, fraternity, what 
liberties arc taken in thy name!” In 1H91 he was 
successful in securing the passage of a law which 
required associations of all kinds, hithert > exempt from 
supervision, to secure a license from the Insurance 
Commissioner in order to continue in business, and 
such license was not granted until he 
that they were reliable and worthy of public patron
age. Practically, the effect of this law was to drive 
out of the State a horde of companies and associations 
whose methods were financially unsound. All others 

duly licensed. In 1895 effort svas made to 
nullify this law, and defined .1 fraternal association as 
"an organization on the large plan, with a ritual, a 
representative form of govermcnt.and to be managed 
for the benefit of members, and not for profit.
A number of societies were exempted from super- 

A fight began to set aside the Commis
sioner’s license and supervision, the outcome of which 

Act passed last year under which 
obliged to grant a license to a new company or 
renew the license of an old one, unless he is satisfied 
that it is reliable and worthy of public patronage. 
The Commissioner gives an illustration showing that 
an association which has the outward marks of 
being a fraternal society may be working as a life 
assurance company. The one he refers to showed 
disbursements for sick and funeral benefits, con
tributions, etc., amounting to $193,921, and the
agement expenses were $523,424! the "benefits 
paid out were only 37 Prr cenI. of the expenses in
curred. The wages of employees, salaries of 
organizers and cost of organizing work foot up to 
$323,840. Thcactual income was $502,102. Mani
festly, such figures arc not those of a fraternal so
ciety. The law-makers of New Hampshire and the 
Commissioners very properly abstain from placing 
unnecessary burdens or vexatious exactions on the 
management of benevolent or real fraternal associa
tions. But these of a reliable character, approved by 
the Commissioner and legally organized, should not 
be compelled to compete with those that, under the 
forms and title of a fraternal society, are conducting 
a life assurance business without being under proper 
supervision whkh they escai>e by appearing to be 
organized as benevolent societies.

the subject was 
ago, which he stated to be, first, that it was con
sidered right for companies to give policy holders, 
who understood the matter and wanted it, the right 
to change the beneficiary. The tendency of the 
earlier discussion was that it was a dangerous thing 
for companies to put the change of beneficiary 
clause into all their policies, though some regarded it 
an open question. If it is proved that there is no 
danger in the practice, there is the further question 
whether it is not better to confine the introduction of 
the clause to cases in which the applicant has, of his 
own accord, asked for it. Mr. Miller thought in
telligent and careful business men preferred to have 
the right to change the beneficiary notwithstanding 
the slight element of danger which surrounds it. A 
difference of opinion arose as to whether the assignee 

vested with the power to change the 
Mr. Van Cise said " Yes," Mr. Miller,

was satisfied

were

of a policy 
beneficiary.
--No" Mr. McCabe asked, " How does Mr. Miller 
satisfy himself as to his right to take such action, 
that is, to deny the assignees’ power to change the 
beneficiary, when the law expressly states that, if a 
policy be taken out by a man on his own life for the 
benefit of his wife, she shall at once have a vested 
interest in the policy ?" This has been confirmed by 

Mr. Miller admitted that if

was

vision.

"he is notwas an

numbers of decisions, 
the interest of the wife were obsolute it would have 

Mr. Nicholls drew attention to 
difference between the laws of the

to be recognized, 
there being a u 
United States and those of Canada as regards policy 

To this Mr. McCabe replied :beneficiaries.
man- "So far as policies issued by our Company in 

Canada are concerned the law of Canada attaches 
thereto. This states that a policy issued to A., pay
able to his wife or wife and children, differs from 
every other kind of property he has, or can have, in 
the fact that he is free from the claims of creditors. 
These beneficiaries, wife, children and mother, con
stitute a special class known as preferred beneficiaries, 
and the law states distinctly that the insured cannot 
take away from that class the interest in the policy. 
He can apportion the amount of money secured by 
the policy in any way he chooses among the class, 
but he cannot divert it wholly from that class.

Mr. T. R. Macaulay, after acknowledging the clear- 
ith which Mr. McCabe had stated the Ontarioness w 

law, said :
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"The whole question is, whether or not a policy 
which reserves this power of changing the bene
ficiary is a policy payable to the wife within the 
meaning of the Act. I am inclined to think that 
the effect of the Act is to provide, thit when a 
policy is payable absolutely to a wife, or to a wife 
and children, then the provisions of the Act apply, 
but that if the gift is incompleie, as it is if there is a 
reservation, it is not a wife's |>olicy, and that the Act 
has no bearing upon it."

Mr. Macaulay then asked: " Is there really much 
demand for this form of privilege on the part of the 
public ; is it of great assistance to agents in canvas
sing , do these companies that do not give this privi
lege find much difference ; has trouble been found 
to arise in practice because of the absence of such a 
clause in old policies ?" Mr. VanCise thought there 
wa; a demand for this clause, his idea was that he 
who pays the premiu ns should control the policy.
Mr. McCabe regarded it his duty to call the atten
tion of the Society to the question whether com
panies that issued contracts in Ontario granting the 
privilege of changing the beneficiary were not in
curring the risk of having to pay the claims twice?
In view of the law of Ontario he thought there 
was such a risk. Mr. T. It. Macaulay stated that 
an eminent legal authority had advised his Com
pany to adopt a clause reading, the assurance “ is 
payable to such |>erson or persons as shall be named 
in a written declaration filed by the life assured 
with the said Company, failing which it shall be 
paid to the assured's wife or children." It is a ques" 
tion whether this would not be void as being con
trary to the law of the province or state where 
deceased lived.

The whole question was then treated by Mr.
Lewis, who is regarded as one of the highest 
authorities on insurance law on this continent. The 
pith of his judgment is found in the following 
weighty and lucidly stated judgment :

"In regard to the confident assertion by some 
advocate* of the proposed clause authorizing the 
change of b< neficiary at will, that such a clause 
could be instrted in the policy and that the policy 
could still be issued under the protection of the 
special laws exempting the proceeds of it from the 
claims of creditors, my contention was that,/*» is 
tmftuibi*. There is no device of words by which 
the two conditions can be reconciled. The policy 
may either belong to the beneficiary as a vested in
terest, end then it is protected from the claims of 
creditors, or it may be within the control of the in
sured, and if so it is part of his estate and subject to 
the claims of his creditors."

Mr. Lewis very justly stated that the Courts 
of law followed the rule of interpreting every con - 
tract according to the intention of the parties, which 
determined the substantial rights of each of them.
The question of giving to policyholders the right to 1 purpose of earning profits. The synopsis of the

change the beneficiary, however befogged by a mul
titude of words, when before a Court of law would 
be decided by this fundamental and universal rule 
governing the interpretation of contracts, and the 
law of Ontario is so clear, so positive as to the 
beneficiary's absolute title to the sum stated in a 
policy, whoever accepted such a policy and kept it 
alive could not by any possibility be regarded as 
having any other intention than to give the benefi
ciary named therein such absolute title. Whether 
it is or is not desirable to deprive a policy-holder of 
the power to change the beneficiary is a totally 
distinct question. As such deprivation cannot be 
effected without his knowledge and consent, he has 
no grievance against the law or the company. A 
policy holder who wishes to have a policy nominally 

in favour of his wife and children, but with a string 
to it by which he can draw it back from them, 
desires the credit of liberality at no sacrifice or ex. 
pense. He may act so deceitfully to his wife as to 
be morally a criminal. He may obtain he private 
fortune by representing that it will be all and more 
restored to her or her children, in case of his death, 
by a life policy, when, in fact, he has never parted 
with the proprietary control of his policy, and, so 
far as his wife is concerned, it may never be worth a 
dollar to her or her children. At the same time 
urgent reasons may arise for changing the beneficiary. 
We fear the matter presents an insoluble problem, 
as do many others, but the life companies cannot 
be too careful in making the terms of their policies 
clear and unambiguous and explaining their provi
sions to those who are likely to misread them.

i

I
I !
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ONTARIO TRUST COMPANIES.

The returns of the Ontario mortgage loan com
panies have been published in these columns. This 
week we give a synopsis of the returns of another 
class of companies which incidentally advance money 
upon mortgage, as well as manage mortgages and 
mortgaged properties as trustees for the owners. In 
conducting their business as trustees, or executors, 
the trust companies come into temporary pos
session of large amounts of property, which are 
classified in the report issued by the Ontario 
Government as “ Not owned bentfically by the 
company that is, they have no rights of owner
ship in such properties, the revenue they yield 
being the property of the estate which the trust 
company is administering. The leading, the essential 
feature of the trust companies of Ontario, thus differs 
from the ordinary business of an American trust

j

r

! company, the larger portion of whose resources arc 
“beneficially," that is, absolutely owned by the 
company, which, therefore, are managed for the

j

t
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Ontario companies return, show, that their entire under a will, or other legal mode o dev.s.ng an 
asset, amount to $*o.ioo,577. of which $15.116.8.4 estate. A trust company cannot be held responsible 

nly held in trust, •• not owned benefically.” Of for losses caused by the nature of properties handed 
course, these assets are also liabilities, for. whatever over to it a, trustee for the owner or owners. A row

into the of houses, for instance, may be left by a testator to 
be held in trust for his heir, which houses may

the income from them

arc o

sum of money or whatever property comes 
hands of a trust company as the representative of an

is only held subject to the conditions of a will, become vacant, in which case 
deed of trust, or an order of the court, or some ceases, but, if the company has used due diligence 

legal authority for the future disposal of such money and exercised ordinary skill in seeking to 
or property. Meanwhile the income from such funds tenants, it is not responsible for such lapse of income, 
or property is collected by the company, is added to On the other hand, if it uses properties held ,,, trust 
the principal, or disbursed as legally required, and for operations intended to augment its profits 
the charges for such services are debited to the company, it can be held responsible for any loss, or 

The handling of so great a variety of deprivation of rights in any form which have been 
properties, the ownership interests of which arc so caused by the company using trust property to nuke 
complicated, calls for a very high degree of general gains for I'.,If. If a trunk company hold, a property 
business and financial skill. The bookkeeping ar- that is liable to damage by fire, it is bound to keep 
rangements of one of these trust companies arc more , such property insured. It is bound also to see that 
intricate than probably those of any other organisa- taxes are duly paid on properties so as to avoid risk

estates involves of forfeiture, also that interest on mortgages is paid

estate
or a secure

as a

estate.

lion, as the administration ol some .
a certain watchfulness over various enterprises which to guard against foreclosure. It is obliged also to 
arc being conducted for the benefit of the beneficiaries keep strictly within the law and the terms ol its trus^

ONTARIO TRUST COMPANIES.
Synopmh or Kici'ort» ix Official Retritxa ko» 11*01,

Ottawa Trunin A 
Trust à Outrante* 

|>ei*wit Co. Co.

provincialI'nlon TrustImperial l^mtoe A National 
Trust Co.

Toronto Canada 
General Trust Co 

Truste Co.
Year 
i •a» I ij.COMPANY.

*t*$»$$**
600 000 2,000,000 ! 2,000,000 1,000,000
404,000 2.000,000 2,000,000 429,000

2,000,000
i,ooe,ooo600.000 f 00.000 

400,000 600,000
1 000.000 200,000
1,000,000 200,000

1901Capital authorised..
Subscribed 1901

LIAIIII.111r s.
Slock paid-up .... 
Reserve Fund..,.

600,0101 113,700
200,000 ............101,000 506,011

5,000 !...................
1,000,000

280,000
loo.ooo16,2951,000.000 194,760

270,000:...................

1,360,262| 367,179

10,818,534 156,967

1901
1901

720,434 1,171,877 757.007 113.700

638,673 395,703 ...........

6,054,512407,386 676,2101901Tulal Liabilities...........
23,7013,705,180•296,826 560,721Com met nt Liabililica... 1901

1ASSEIS.
Mortgages»! Real Kvlale
,-ccuntiea Feld ...............
No* Owned Hcnchcially.

Total Aurta...................

15.0-5
15,450

137,404

25,600 55.796 477,987
.....................................  655,580 | 265,912
526,078 395,703 ....................

223,178

3,705,180

101.752 
4,400 

560 721

453,312 62,679
524,328 138,664

9,452,64: 150,883
"Toü.iii

296,826

720,434 1,171,877 .............107,386 676,210 6,064,54210,-18,631 357,1791901
.

ONTARIO TRUST UOMI’ANIES.—ORNEKAL STATEMENT.

Totale
IWI.

Totale
IMS.Totale

IWO
Totalel#ui AHSKT*LlAltll.lTI KS.

ftil
1,142,734 1,41.5,291

100,355 250,035
1,424,234 2,074,875

«86,570 537,999
90,756 168,402

13,37.1,195 15.116.814
624,404 637,161

Mortgages on Real Estate.................
loans on Debentures, etc..................
Slacks, Bonds, tie..............................
Office Vicmues.....................................
Utah.......................................................
A<aets not owned beneficially...........
Sundries..............................................

2,727,249
528,568
25,881
41.000

13,653,789
265,761

3,611,357
755,000

21,748
211,145

15,145,038
366,289

Capital Paid -up.......................
Reserve Fund............................
Deposits.....................................
Owing to Banks........................
Vont mgr HI Liabilities............
Sundries....................................

17,242,248 20,100,677Total Attela.17,242,248 20,100,677Total Liabilities

-IT-
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although seltctcd with considerable care, and notwith
standing their oaths to fully and fairly try the case 
and a true verdict given according to the evidence, 
will, if there is the least doubt, solve that doubt in 
favour of the insured, and that, notwithstanding the 
invariable charge of the court that on the plaintiff 
rests the burden of proving his case by a clear pre
ponderance of evidence. I'c:. onally, I believe that 
this condition is a great injustice to many liberal and 
honestly managed companies, but nevertheless all are 
made to suffer for the acts of those who seem to feel 
that any defence is warranted if thereby a loss can 
be avoided or defeated.

" The inability of insurance companies to secure an 
unprejudiced hearing before a jury is of momentous 
importance, because under the forms used there are 

y vital questions that must necessarily be sub
mitted to a jury, and cannot be decided by the presid
ing judge as questions of law. For instance, the clauses 
relative to automatic sprinklers and fire alarms, 
where the obligation imposed on the insured is 
simply to‘use due diligence'to maintain them in 
good working order. What is ‘ due diligence ' is 
purely a question of fact, and if there is any evidence 
whatever tending to show the exercise of even the 
least care on the part of the insured, the whole 
quest.on of diligence must be submitted to the 
jury. . . .

deed in distributing the revenue from estates it 
administers, a duty which, in some cases, is much 
easier stated than done, though it is really remark
able how very trifling has been the litigation caused 
by disputes between trust companies and those with 
whose devised interests they have been entrusted. 
The following shows, how largely the business of 
these companies has expanded in the last three 
years :

I nCTTHM*. 
11,*41,705

326,330

im.
$3,611,356 
15,145,038

I *98.
$1,766,651 

0/118,TOO
Capital |iai*l u|>.......
Contingent liabilities 
A^n'U in 4 oaneit 

beneficially............. 6,014,14215.116.H14 0,192,671

The Ontario Government report states the 
average rate of interest received by the trust com
panies on realty last year as 5.5, and on other 
security, 6.10. The management expenses were 
•204,593, which is not large considering the nature 
of their business, and that they received and loaned 
$9/164,972 in course of the year, the percentage of 
exjienses on the amount loaned being only 2.11 per 
cent. To the great service rendered by these com
panies the public is becoming more and more alive. 
No person is now under any obligation to act as 
an executor, as the duty can be more efficiently and 
safely discharged by a trust company. Nor are 
private trusteeships any longer necessary for admin
istering the estates left to minors and others who 
arc little able to manage them. The record of these 
institutions, so far, is most honourable to their 

and it is a credit to Canada to have

so man

“I could go on and consume the evening with 
instances that might arise under your forms, where 
issues of fact might be created by reason of conflicts 
in testimony, all of which must, under our law, be 
submitted to a jury. Hut another of real importance 

occurs to my mind, and that is the question of
I know of no

now
the value of the property damaged, 
subject over which opinions may be more divergent 
than over the value of any given article ; and the 
question of value is for the jury."

managers,
developed financial organizations such as the Ontario 
trust companies.

The insurance company is, to some extent, handi
capped in a suit by the evidence it has to offer as to 
questions of fact bci ng less direct than that of the 
insured. He is on the premises, he knows all about 
them, he can swear point blank to facts which the 
insuring company only knows of by inference, or 
hearsay. He has also the support of neighbours 
who, sometimes, quite unconsciously allow their 
friendliness to colour their evidence, and sometimes 
intentionally discolour it by untruths inspired by a 
desire to do a neighbour a good turn. As a rule the 
testimony given in a court as to property values 
by persons living in the vicinity is not to be taken at 
par, Neighbours over estimate the value of property 
which is akin in nature to their own. They like to 
put the standard as high as possible for local 
properties for obvious reasons, and they arc apt to 
exaggerate the loss caused by a fire owing to this 
local feeling. Jurors arc naturally in sympathy with 
these local ideas, and resent the introduction of 
evidence by an insurance company that is brought 
in to lower the valuation of the insured and his 
neighbours. AH this docs not necessarily imply the

AXD AMERICAN LAWYER ON PREJUDICED 
JURIES.

In our last issue some comments were made in 
regard to the difficulty of an insurance company 
securing justice when sued for indemnity under a 
policy. Mr. W. B. Ellison, who, we understood, is 
a barrister of good standing, recently addressed the 
Insurance Society of New York on “ Insurance 
Companies before the Courts." His remarks arc in 
close correspondence with those in the article above 
alluded to. He affirms that In almost every in
stance in an action brought by the insured against 
an insurance company twelve jurors will agree on, a 
verdict in favour of the plaintiff.’" He proceeds to 
ask the reason for this, whether there is such a 
prejudice against corporations in general, or insurance 
companies in particular, as ensures an adverse verdict 
against them when sued by an individual ? He then 
proceeds to say ;

•• No man can practise at this bar for any appreci
able number of years and not learn that twelve jurors,

■M
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in fact, cases in 
interested should be

decision, sound equally in law as 
which insurance companies arc 
tried by a superior court judge.

dishonesty of witnesses in an insurance suit, it simply 
explains why evidence in support of an exaggerated 
claim is often so positive end so effectual in influenc 
ing a jury. As to interpretations of a policy when 
left to a jury, this can be said : members of a common 
jury have very rarely such technical knowledge ol 
insurance terms, or any class indeed of terms of a 
legal nature, as to enable them to distinguish between 
two readings or interpretations. Jurors practically 
say ; “ Well, if it comes to such fine points as making 
a policy read this way or that, it is not for the likes 
of us to decide when these lawyers differ about it, business is shown 
but, any way, the insurance company can stand the total resources 
loss better than the poor fellow who is suing for what last ; 
they promised to pay." In nine cases out of ten 
jury verdicts against insurance companies arc based 
upon this style of argument. To ensure an unbiassed

YORK TRUST COMPANIES.

table showing the details of the business 
companies of New York. These 

an aggregate business 
The whole of these

the new

We give a 
of 17 of the trust 
corporations have acquired 
which is amazingly large.

resources which aggregate over a
thousand million dollars. The rapid growth of their 

by following data, giving their 
in past years and at the end of June

*365,410,829
332,707,780
280,688,71.9

..$ l,07 M,212. «.h:» 
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ion about the question whether an Atlantic steam
ship subsidy should be granted to the Canadian 
Pacific or to any other railway company. Naturally, 
the first opposition on this score comes from th« 
representatives of the shipping interests which arc 
already identified with the St. Lawrence route. 
Upon this point the Hoard of Trade with consider
able prudence declined to commit itself. There is 
really not sufficient information before the public as 
to the details of the scheme to enable the formation 
of an intelligent opinion. It is stited, for instance, 
that some of the established ocean lines have put in 
tenders in connection with the Grand Trunk.

One thing that was lost sight of in the Hiard of 
Trade discussion was that the present scheme orig
inated not in any pressing need of a fast line for Canada, 
but out of the peculiar conditions created in England 
by the Morgan shipping combine. One of the 
points most strongly urged in London in favour of 
the scheme is that control of a line of Atlantic 
steamers will be of no value in fighting the Morgan 
trust, unless there is combined with it the control of 
railways on both sides of the Atlantic to supply the 
cargoes.

Our own opinion is that while the Dominion 
Government may very properly subsidize a line of 
fast passenger steamers good enough to compete for 
the mail and passenger traffic the lion's shire of 
which now goes to New York, it is not called upon 
to subsidize freight steamers to compete with the 
existing lines which have done so much to build up 
the port of Montreal and the St. Lawrence route. The 
Government should insist moreover that the fast pas
senger steamers come to Montre il in summer. 1 here 
is no reason why they should not call at Rimouski and 
Quebec to leave mails and such passengers as may 
want to land at those points, but it is a most instruc
tive fact that, although passengers by the Allan Mail 
steamers have the privilege of landing at Rimouski 
or Quebec, very few of them take advantage of the 
privdege. The trip up or down the river is the most 
delightful part of the Atlantic voyage, and few pas
sengers are in such a hurry as to forego it. As to 
the freight, only the perishable freight is liable to 
damage by an extra day or two at sea, and competi
tion ought to provide the necessary facilities without 
subsidies.

The best and fairest way for the Government to 
assist the freight business is to subsidize all lines by 
spending the money on improving the St. Lawrence 
route and in making Montreal a free port.

The ab ovc figures include (raid up capital, deposits, 
surplus, or reserve fund, and profits undistributed. 
The growth of dc|>osits has been really remarkable, 
as the following shows:

........  *--7,0(11.6*9 lx'R
521,541,570 

........ 181,128,725
|ncrr»M- of 'le|k>wt« Miice 1H91 

The loans on collaterals in some years as above 
were :

$285,741,794 
264.295.048 
211,120,275

1902 . 
1900.. 
18'.'-.. 1891

.$675,681,414.

$149,95:1 820 
147,791,024 
166,685,759

1895$611.1,4.16,621 
128,141,688 
219,5-1,708

Im rea-e of luant on dilaterai- -nice 1891...... $116,750,862.

1902 
I 9181 
1-9-

1-91,
1891

These companies have acquired a most important 
position as a financial factor in the United States, 
„ :d their business is rapidly developing.

CANADA WANTS SOMETHING VERY BADLY.

HUT liois NOT KNOW EXACTLY WHAT IT WANTS.

The tender of the Canadian 1‘acific Railway for a 
contract with the governments of the United King
dom and of Canada to supply a service of fast 
Atlantic steamships has evoked expressions of opin
ion which arc simply mirvcllous in their variety- 
For many years it has been admitted on (almost) 
every hand that Canaria's greatest need has been a 
“fast Atlantic service." Now we arc suddenly con
fronted with the awkward fact that there is the 
widest difference of opinion as to what kind of fast 
Atlantic service it is that Canada so badly needs. 
It is understood that the Canadian l’acific tender 
contemplates a service consisting of four twenty knot 
steamers and ten or eleven fifteen knot steamers. 
Thc Minister of Railways and Canals is in favour 
of an eighteen knot service. The Montreal Hoard 
of Trade demands twenty three knots an luur at 
least.

Then there are other essential differences of opin
ion ; the Hoard of Trade seems to be practically 
unanimous in protesting against any subsidizing of 
freight steamers, holding that the subsidizing of a 
new line would drive all the existing lines off the St. 
Lawrence route by its unfair competition. On the 
other hand, the Toronto " Globe," than which no 
newspaper in Canada has a better right to speak on 
behalf of the Dominion Government, says : “ The 
object in view is the cheap and cx|)editious carriage 
of our surplus products to the Hritish market. To 
subsidize a passenger service would scarcely be re
garded from a business point of'view as a reasonabla 
proposition. Hut the shipment of produce is a 
different matter, and every reduction in the cost is a 
gain to the producing interests."

Thirdly, there is • considerable difference of opin*

(lonALMIXG, Km.1AM), was the first place ill the old land 
t-> he lighted with electric lamps, which were first lighted m 
November, itSCi. • ...
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PROMINENT TOPICS.
CITY OP

Brantford, Ontario, has acquired the title, " The I The King is on his legs again, say latest reports, 
Telephone City of Canada," and claims to be third thc wound, thcrelorc, caused by the surgeon’s knife 
in rank among the exporting cities of Canada. The must be nearly healed or the Royal patient would not 

given the name Brants’ Ford in 1827. Mowed to sUnd on his feet even for a moment.

....
industries to day. lion in which His Majesty is expected to make rapid

The following table shows the number of popula- progress to a state of health and strength that will 
tion, property value, and the tax rate in 1877, 11**7• | cnablc the ceremony to be gone through without

and the 9th August there

town was

1897, and last year danger, between now 
lncomf. U*r- will be considerable anxiety, but it is not conceiv- 

1100,130 I 1 ablc that such eminent physicians and surgeons as
nÜ;i% ! * those in attendance on the King would sanction or
U.V1U7 2 v I cyen pcrmit their patient to run any serious risk, for 

mischance to occur they would be over-

Astessment 
Personalty. 
flM.UOU 
661.X00 
•16426 
6o:t,o:»u

Ywr. Hopsl»-
Heathy.

1 «77 10,1131 $2,796,490
|««7 12,070 .1,«42.S'JO
I «97 16,539 5,71 «393

16,695 5,932,449
It has been the policy of the City Council from the 

beginning to give the greatest jmssible encourage
ment to people intending to establish new in
dustries. The bonded debt and other liabilities of 
the city on 31st December, 1900, amounted to $ 1, 
157,334, against which there were sinking funds of 
$188,231. The expenditures on permanent works 
hate been as follows: —
Water Work*........
Buildings ami parks
Schools..................
Free Library...... -
k ire Hall, etc.........

I Ml
were any
whelmed with reproaches. Still the whole Empire 

. I will be joyously relieved when the Coronation is
announced as over.

The Board of Trade of this city has passed a
resolution endorsing a fast line of passenger and mail

fhi,ne* I steamers, the ports of call to be Quebec and Montreal 
16,740

$365,0011 Hospital...................
259,351 Sewers....................
138,350 House of Refuse.......

11,000 Local Improvements. 142,711 
23,163

in summer, and Halifax and St. John, or one of
It was pronouncedthese ports only, in winter.

The net debenture debt is $888,529. The water I needless to subsidize freight steamers ; let competition 
works yield a considerable profit. The city has rCgU|ate their rates and services. Much talk of 
always been a liberal supporter of public schools. It colnpctition and opposing any railway
is one of the few places in Canada where technical subsidies. This we regard as not advisable,
education for artisans is provided by a bchool *>'” * . . , , . .Board comprising a representative from the Board Whoever gives the required guarantees for the best 
of Trade, the School Boards and the Trades | services, be the offer from a railway, a shipping firm, 
and Labour Council. Its public Library has been | Cr other capitalists, should be awarded the contract ; 
established 20 years.
educational opportunities it has provided for the 
young and for men, its industries requiring arii-ane 
of intelligence above the average. The title " Tele
phone City " was given because in the house of Mr,
Alex. Melville Bell, a resident, the Telephone wa* | chief port of this Dominion, 
practically invented by him, after a number of ex
periments. Needless to say, there is no dearth of 
insurance agencies. Fire insurance rates arc ad 
mitted to be low in Brantford owing to the supe
rior fire protection. The city may be regarded I value of its taxable property was $142,223,500 and 
as a type and exhibit of Canadian development. I jn g got $ 150,479,863, showing an average yearly 
From being a camping ground of savages, it has | jncrcasc Df a little over two millions. This year the 
become a hive of industry, a home of enterprise, 
a centre of education, a community imbued with . 
advanced ideas, who probably arc as happy, united, | 's vcry satisfactory, 
loyal and prosperous a people as any in the British 
Empire.

Brantford owes much to the but proper safeguards must be established to avoid 
injury being done to steamship enterprises generally. 
One factor of this question has to denominate it, 
which is, that Montreal is the natural and national

Conclusive evidence as to the substantial growth 
of Montreal is given by the facts that in 1898 the

increase will also amount to over two millions, which

Under the Charter this city has power to borrow 
to extent of 10 per cent of increase in assessed value 
of property, which may be expended on public 
works. While a “penny wise” policy in such a 
growing city as Montreal is “pound foolish," the 
increase of the debt should be watched carefully, 
«• Pay as you go " is a wise system, and should be 
adopted to the utmost limit practicable. The taxes 
Qf this city arc, comparatively, not heavy. The tax 
on real estate is only 1 per cent for municipal pur-

Hoilkr F.xplosions.—The “Locomotive,” of Hartford, 
the number of wtcam boiler explosion* of record inHives

the United States in loot as 423. causing 058 personal 
irjunes. of which 312 were fatal. In the last five years the 
average annual explosions were .*/> and the average 
number of annual death* caused thereby 322; total number
injured but not killed in the five year*, 2.727 The great 
bulk of boiler explosions arise from preventive causes, 
such as neglect of their condition, carelessness or reckless
ness, or ignorance and incapacity.
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strigglc, which already has cost $400 for every 
engaged in it ; that is, every miner has caused a 
sacrifice to the extent of an entire year's income, the 
loss of which will fall largely upon storekeepers, 
though thousands of families will have been im
poverished, and hundreds ruined in health as well as 

Most lamentable, too, is the demoralization

manposes and quarter of 1 percent, for schools. The 
latter portion is handed over to School Commis
sioners for educational purposes, and the city re. 
ceivcs not a dollar from this fund for the ordinary 
civic services. Many cities in Canada impose a real 
estate tax of 2 per cent., while our total civic taxa
tion, including water-rates, school tax, is a little 
2.25 per cent., that is 2 per cent, for all strictly 
municipal services and '4' of 1 |>cr cent, for schools, 

see

All organized effort is alleged to be in progress to 
have the postage on Class publications increased to 
I cent for each 2 or 4 ounces. The “influential 
dailies" arc said to be behind this movement. Why 
any of our daily contemporaries should desire to sec 
such journals as this still more heavily handicapped 
by additional postage we do not understand. To 
put high class weeklies under heavier postal burdens 
would not lighten the cx|icnscs of any daily paper or 
increase its revenue. Despite apparent antagonisms, 
there is a solidarity and mutuality in the interests of 
the press, so that whatever tax policy is adopted 
that bleeds one class of publication is certain, sooner 
or later, directly or indirectly, to be the instrument 
for phlebotomizing other classes.

purse.
now going on of the strikers, hundreds of whom have 
committed criminal acts such as indicate the arousc-

over
,
:

ment of those violent passions which ordinarily 
require the restraint of a jail. The miners must be 
most illiterate, weak minded, or they would long 
since have asserted their manhood by acting on their 
individual initiative, independently of the professional 
agitators who live by labour disturbances. The 

‘ ting of last few days has put the men wholly 
outside sympathy. Were justice done, the leaders 
who instigated such strikes as tend to bloodshed, 
deserve the gallows.

u

no

A trial suit to test whether those who paid for
platform teats to see the Coronation procession are 
legally entitled to a return of their money, owing to 
the ceremony being postponed,, has resulted in a 
verdict against the claimants for a refund.

hard, but equitable. The builder of a plat-
This

seems
form on the line of the proposed procession only 
guaranteed the right to occupy a certain seat on a 
certain day or days ; he did not contract that a pro
cession should pass by, for how could he ? Thus the 
builder stood ready to carry out his contract. Under 
such circumstances no claim could be justly made on 
him for money paid to see a show over'which he was 
known to have no control. He sold the right to a

The postage on newspapers is now excessive, is 
oppressive, it is utterly contrary to the spirit of the 
age and antagonistic to the principles which lay at 
the root of popular government and educational 

l-'or the government of a democratic

.

progress.
country like Canada, where newspapers arc neces
saries of life, to restrain the circulation of journals by

seat, and there his contract ended.
• • •oppressive postage is a startling anomaly which can 

only be explained by there being some influence at 
work which is a recrudescence of prejudices against 
the press that were entertained a century ago, and 
such as are kept up in half civilized countries like 
Russia.

Postal burdens on newspapers arc like a tax on 
free speech. A burden put on weekly journals is “ a 
tax on knowledge," it is obstructive of educational 
progress, for the weekly paper, with a few excep
tions, is a powerful and most effective educational

A lfritish Columbia journalist has been com
mitted to gaol for nine months as a punishment for 
publishing a virulent attack on the judges sitting in 
a Provincial Court of Justice. The man was most 
blamablc ; no doubt he deserved a sharp lesson ; the 

of justice demanded his punishment as acause
warning. Hut the sentence imposed seems much 
too severe ; it will probably ruin the prisoner, though 
public sympathy with him is being more generally 
expressed than it is desirable to elicit by any show 
of unduly hard treatment. The British Columbia 
judges would show wisdom by securing the early 
release of their slanderer. Nine months for con
tempt of Court is too much.

I
agency.

The strike of the anthracite coal miners continues 
The leader, who is doubtless feathering his nest out 
of the unfortunate colliers, as has been done by 
leaders in other strikes, says : “ The men will win if 
they can hold out a few weeks longer." That will 
bring the time to the early part of October, when 
the demand (or coal becomes pressing, as furnaces, 
and stoves generally, require hard coal. Ten more 
weeks of strike means, at least, $10,000,000 to 
$ I $,000,000 more being wasted over this insane

!
!

Since peace was announced the values of securi
ties dealt in on the London Stock Exchange have 
increased over $ 150,000,000. Since the end of 
1901, when peace rumours began to circulate and 
appear truthful, there has been an advance in the 
total value of securities to extent of over $500,000,- 
000.

1
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America^ Patents.—J. M. Nell. Re-covering Metallic 
Tin; F. A. Collver, Hand Corn-planter; W. H. Fox. line- 
pltal-Red; J. A. Jamleaon. Elevator-RIn; J. A. Jamleann. 
Bln; J. M. J. Phelan. Mitering and Tool-guldlng Device; J. 
Seymour. Machine for Mixing <iaa and Air: J Seymour. 
Oaa and Air Mixer; J. Seymour. Air and Oaa Mixer; W E. 
Vanatone. Heater.

Rr.rogTS from tu* West Indies to the "Maritime Mer 
chant” speak of Canadian insurance companies doing an 
increasing business. The imports also from Canada arc 
increasing. There is a market in Bermuda for doors and 
sashes, also for sheep, poultry, steers, pigs. Why let 
Americans handle nearly all the trade?

PERSONALS.
Mu. E A. Lilly has decided to engage In the Insurance 

brokerage business. Messrs Paterson A Son, chief agents 
of the Phoenix, of laindon. have appointed Mr. Lilly city 
agent of that Company.

Ma. J. J. Kenny, vice-president of British America and 
the Western, sailed for England on the 23rd ult.

Mv.mil McOagooa Grant, of St. John, N.B., Is a visitor 
to the city this week.

gtotts and
GiLMOrn A Coûtant. Liuirrn. of Trenton. Ontario, 

have been awarded the entire contract for the Inside (Inlsh 
of the Board of Trade building. Montreal. This. In con
junction with their doors, etc.. In the King Edward hotel, 
Toronto, hears excellent testimony to the quality of their 
work and capacity of their factories. Trenton has water 
power In abundance.

At Home and Abroad.

Ottawa Clkakino Hot sr.—Total for week ending 24th 
Clearings—$1.992.476. Balances—$(129.366.July, 1902.

Corresponding week last year,

Casks or Cancer in Mai ls have more than doubled in 
proportion to population in the last 30 years.

Ratks at Catetown have been doubled owing to the 
serious fires in that city: chiefly incendiary it is thought.

Catktown mao a Fit* on 27th ult., which inflicted a loss 
of S1.j50.c00. The insurance in British companies was

At tiif. Casualty Managers' Convention a committee 
was appointed to consider the question of a standard 
form of contract and uniform conditions. The members 
oi the committee will have a year to consider their report.

Ir A Bad Season develops fires in summer hotels there 
will be an unusual number this season as complaints are 
quite general that not only did the guests arrive several 
weeks after the usual date, but arc far fewer than usual. 
One famous summer resort up to this week had less than 
half the visitors of 1901.

United States Business with,New Zealand, according 
to the "N. Z. Trade Review," amounted last year to 
$0,671 ,coo against $221.000 with Canada.
Zealanders boast of being the most thoroughly British of 
all he Colonials: it is a pity therefore that they cannot 
be drawn into closer trade relations with Canada.

The New

The Flag of the Paris Fire Brigade was decorated 
with the Legion of Honour by President Loubet on 14th 
inst. A decoration for deserting men would seem more 
pt activai.

A Woman's Life Assurance Company is jestingly sug
gested to be organised, to lie operated wholly by women. 
Many a true word has been spoken in jest: it would he no 
surprise were this hint acted upon. .

Lloyds. London, has not been badly hurt I y the Corona
tion claims, in the opinion of the "Review.* The cables 
to this effect were guesses, like so many others. The total 
fi sses were about $200000 instead of several millions as 
first reported.

Messrs. Fetiierstoniiavoit & Co., patent aollcltora. 
Canada Life Building, furnish us with the following week
ly list of Patents granted to Canadians In the following 
countries. Any Information can be readily obtained from 
them direct.

Canadian Patents.—W. A Milne. Peat Collecting Ma
chines; R. McArthur. Attachments for Bolealelgha; J. B. 
Shantx and D. B. Shantx. Beet Buncbers and Cultivators; 
II. N. Miller. Railway Car Banders: J. A. E Del fosse. 
Wardrobes; J. H. Cotter. Domestic Refuse Crematories; 
W. E. Vanatone. Water Heaters; L. L. Merrlfleld. Method 
of Producing Oaa from Peat and other organic substances; 
L. L Merrlfleld. Gas Producers: R. Christie and T. B. 
Christie. Pneumatic Straw Stackers for Threshing Ma
chines; L. A. Morrison. Wall Construction; A. Weather- 
head. Non-Reflliable Bullies; A Method. Wash Hollers; 0,
H. Leklg. Hui Until.

Ms. R. W. I .owe, late secretary at the I.ondon office of 
the Northern Assurance Company, died on 1st inst.. at the 
early age of 40 years. Mr. I.owe was well known for his 
literary attainments, more especially his knowledge of 
dramatic literature, of which he published a "Biblio
graphical Account." His culture and upright character 
brought him a wide circle of friends, some in Canada, who 
mourn his loss.

The New Business issued and paid for hy 25 leading 
American life companies from 1892 to iqoi, according to a 
table in the "N. Y. Spectator.” was $8,076,524.005, of which 
$-*.519.074.277 lapsed, and $1,093.368,799 was surrendered. 
The gain in insurance in force in the to years was $2.88») 
<37.878. which is 35.78 per cent of total new business issued 
and paid for. , ..

Tiif. Rejected Lovers' Hazard—A new moral hazard Is 
apparently present in Indiana, denominated the rejected 
lovers’ hazard, says • the "Insurance Field.”
Dixon and Lena Hart were married near Kokomo on 24th 
ult., and while waiting to start on their wedding trip lliev 
were informed that their new home, which had been Imilt 
and furnished, had been burned to the ground. When they 
left the house there was no fire about the premises. The 
theory is indulged hy neighbours that the destruction was 
due to incendiarism at the hands of Miss Hart's rcicctcd 
lover. That is quite impossible: rejected “suitors” may 
have done this fiendish deed, but no "lover” could harm

I

Howard

one for Whom he had, or ever had. any affection Miss 
Hart, on this theory, had a fortunate escape front marrying
k hfUla ktfrthy #( ihi e»llH*s.
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<£,omsponâentt.Withdrawals or l ier. Companies last year m the States 
have led to organization of it» new stock companies and a 
variety of others The new capital of these ventures is 
stated to he $8,865.000. We wish them good luck.

Tiik Brii.tn*i. Laws or New York City arc reported 
by “The Spectator” as being sought to he relaxed so as to 
permit the use of other than fireproof wood for the in- 

surfare of window frames and sash, doors and trinw

We do not hold oureelvee responsible for views expressed by 
correspondents.

TORONTO LETTER.
tenor
mings m building- over twelve stones high, when the ex* 
poked surface of such woodwork is less than twenty per 
vi nt of the exposed surface of any floor. At a public 
In armg it developed that the movement was favoured by 
some architects, but was 
( hief Croker. who predicted that, if the amendment should 
Ik* passed, “some day it will cause a large loss of life.”

Fire Risk—lm-The Toronto Exhibition Buildings
provements making to reduce hazard—The Firemen's 
Relief Fund—Building Inspection and its Efficient\ 
-—Hamilton's Alleged Mountain.

as a

Dear Km tor.—To the well trained and experienced tire
Toronto Exhibition, or\ igorously opposed by Fire

>insurance expert, or surveyor, our 
Fair bindings, when the exhibition is in full swing, must 
always have represented a very distinct extra hazard, short, 
lived, maybe, and fortunately so. seeing that three weeks 
is the limit of duration of the Fair, but yet for the time .1 
great risk. There were the lurking dangers incident to all 
large gatherings of people when holiday-making, and to 
these were added such extras as the use of coal oil stoves 
in preparation of hot feeds Tor cattle, and this in the frame 
cattle sheds or stables. Then again, the use of common 
metal smoke stacks or pipes in connection with the cook 

apparatus for the dining halls and refreshment stand 
especially those under and in connection with the Grand 
Stand, criticism having been directed to these things and 
the menace to insurance interests they constituted recog 
nixed, it is a satisfaction to know that rectification of these 
f.lulls of construction and management arc this year being 
carried out. Brick chimneys built from the ground are in 

of erection, and sundry other improvements of this

Americans in Lonikin are making great fun over the 
antiquated fire engines u-vd in the Metropolis. A special 
correspondent of the “Boston Herald” when describing a 
London fire engine says:
1 imds one irresistibly of the tail end of the procession on 
fireman's day at home. when, after all the great shining 
•steamers” have rolled proudly by, the “old number one” 

cm our fathers comes trundling along, recalling to the 
patriarchs of the exempt, forgotten stories of valorous 
deeds m the seventies.” No wonder American goods find 

ich ready sale in England when such obsolete machines 
.ire kept 111 use.

That puffy little engine re

11 g

GiMUHMDSm Deawtii. Minnesota, thinks 75 Per cent, 
il lires are Irum prcventiblc causes, lie concilier* over- 

provocative o( incendiarism ami lie blames the 
for it, then lie softens his censure by saying:—

course
valuable property that will diminish the tire hazard arc 
being made under the suggestion of the secretary of tin 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters. Situated on a large 

plot III ground, unsheltered, because well-nigh truck-

insurance a-
companies
"There i> very little quest ion hut what the companies are 
at the present time exercising a far greater degree of pre
caution m this direction than heretofore; in short, cancel
lations. reducing the liability of the companies on all the 

hazardous classes of ri-ks. are causing not only the

owing to the parsimony or neglect of sonic one in former 
these several large frame structures are fanned by 
breeze that blows, so that a fire once well started

>tars.
more
local agents hut the a-sured no end of trouble, and much 
lutter care if. beyond question, being exercised in the line 
of inspections, especially looking to the matter of values 
x:« compared with the amount of insurance covering on 
tin property. These are all matters that are being strenu- 
» ii-Iy considered by the underwriters throughout the 
» » untry, and beyond question must result in a material 
decrease in the tire waste.”

might easily sweep the ground clear of everything com 
bust tide upon it. Upon the vigilance and efficiency of the 
police and a section of the fire brigade stationed oil the 
grounds in the show season, much depends* These seem 
to deserve and ju-tify the confidence underwriters place in 
them a> watchmen and caretakers. I have from time to 

remarked upon this hazard, and am still of opinion that 
rates upon it are too low. During exhibition it is the 

(or companies to grant large short date policiescustom
upon goods and properties exhibited and temporarily lodged 
m the different buildings, consequently there is a great in 
ci vase of insurance for a short time on the premises. That 
every possible precaution should he taken to prevent a tire 
h <> is the duty of the Fair management, and l believe the 
best care possible is afforded.

Regarding the public contributions called for to providi 
a permanent fund for the relief of any distress and need 
that might arise from time to time hereafter, hut espevi 
ally with reference to the families of those recent martyrs 
V- tint) and discipline at the late McIntosh storehouse lir< 
m this city, it is very gratifying to learn that the total sum 
asked for. $50.000. has been so far exceeded by t.t.oro. and 
the list is not closed yet There has been a most generous 
feeling exhibited by our citizens, and it has been general 
ti o. which is all the more pleasing.

Apropos of the verdict of the jury called to enquire into 
ihe causes and circumstances of the McIntosh fire, it i* 
et rtainly reasonable to say that something is very wrong in 
|i.e way building inspections are carried out. Presuming 
that the building inspector is an intelligent man. if he saw 
m the course of his duties that he lacked sufficient authorit> 
to do efficiently the work he was appointed to do, should

( A pair of words that haveField Man field man. 11 
i- .«mated together long enough to become one, or at 
hast niatrimonally compounded with a hyphen). From 

Rough Notes.” 1. The travelling representative of an in 
j An insurance scout. ,v The duties of asttraiiee company, 

t-.lil man arv ton nuiiirriiu* to list. but. a» mint conspicu- 
niigltl be mentioned adjusting, appointing agent*.on*,

inspecting. lilting supplie* and other burdens, doing the 
I oil tin -water ait. jollying agents, cancelling risks m 

.ucli a graceful and harmonious tone of voice that the 
agent will not lake offence and place all his preferred bu»i- 

with The oilier" company, keeping down the loi* 
flic* volume of premium*, discouraging hi*latio, increasing 

« .|>ens« .mount, prosecuting dishonest agents, keeping in 
much with the field, reading insurance journal*, side-
stepping gracefully in the baleful presence of a reporter to 
avoid telling more than he ought to about association 

and confidential communications, ami. during Insit erlmgs
-pare time, removing old schedule* and applying new ones 
These of course, an only a few of the duties of a field 

A complete li*t lias never been published because of 
•hr high price ol paper and the limited supply of printers'
inkm

m
m

m
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the maternent given out that no iyndlcate com- 
It la broadly hinted 

of the newspapers la on 
of the moat prominent

elueldate
mlaalona will be paid In the matter, 
that the active oppoaltlon of 
apeciilc ordera from the office of one 
Ammeters of the -lay. If thin la true. It would Indicate that 
there la likely to he a clashing of intereata between Kast- 

and Wtwtern operatora In the near fullin', for It has 
long been an open aecret. that unlcaa large enterprises 
went through certain channels that they were quite likely 
to come to grief, and now that Weatern partie, have un- 

share themselvea. Interesting develop- 
conssrvatlve people. The 

lived rate of

he not have placed himself on record as having demanded 
that the needed power he given him by the city? It 1» quite 
possible for a civic official to get into a rut like other 
ptople and db his duty in a formal and amiable way. not 
nrking himself obnoxious to people by insisting on what, 
hr should know arc necessary improvements, but along 
that course lies ultimate danger for the official.

I read an account in a Hamilton paper recently, of the 
lively pursuit by police officers of sonic offender against 
law and order in that city. The details of the chase were 
summed up in this way—FinafTy. the man in his eager haste 
t„ avoid capture, tumbled over the Mountain, and in falling 
broke Ins leg. Upon this paragraph I could remark that 
whilst sorry that the poor fellow broke his leg, the fact that 
he fell over the Mountain, just as he might have fallen 
>ay. over a log, or a sleeping dog. or a recumbent cow in 
hi headlong flight, goes a long way to set at rest forever. 
. nil adversely, ton, the claim of the Hamilton folk that they 
really possess a proper mountain. Just fancy the wicked 
man did not see the mountain: did not know it was there, 
perhaps. You remember the old Toronto belief and pro. 
pounccment to the effect that the city of Hamilton is really 
Situated on the Lake shore, like as we are. and has behind 

less acute rising ground which, when

Sllllll'

«»rn

dertaken to run a 
mentH may be looked for among

In that the Issuance of bonds with aopinion
Interest with foreclosure powers upon 
a most pernicious one and sure sooner

stock collateral is> or later to meet

with disaster. 
The copper situation continues to Improve, and accord- 

fng to one of the largest dealer. I. very satisfactory. eon- 
aumptlon being far 111 advance of production and steadily 

The market price of the stock Is already show 
looks as If It would gru

Increasing.
Ing an Improvement and It now 
dually become much more active and at advancing figures.

Some three and a half million, of gold have gone out 
thl. week, and It I. not unlikely that «ome more will go 
by the Saturday laiat. It I. most extraordinary the .paarn. 
Into which some people go at the mere mention of the 

The fact la, that up to the present time 
of dollar, below the average of 

of the shipment of the precious metal

It a more or .
ascended i« found to be only the edge of a long and level 
tract of country. Therefore, there is no 
tile word i« explained in the dictionaries, but just a bank, 
an acclivity. This ought to finally dispose of the qui <

mountain there as
shipment of gold.

several millionswe are
the last few years 
abroad. If we could not spare It, there might be Home ox- 

aueh shipment», but In the 
well afford to «hip. for

lion. I think.
Yours, cum for the uneasiness over 

present condition of affairs, we can 
we have a large amount on hand anil It la now coming In 

Alaska and other producing points, and the 
nearly here when our exports of cotton 

considerable Inerease.

ARIKL.

Toronto, 29th July, ugu.
freely from
season Is now very 
and grain should begin to show a

have been easy, 2% to 3% having been 
we fully expect to

HEW TOM STOCK LETTER. Kates for money
the limits, but as the season progresses,

hardening of rates, and It Is not at all 
be a certain

Office Of Cummings ft Co.. 20 Broad Bt.. New York City.

New York, July 30, 1902.
see a very decided
improbable that during September there may

which will cause a decided contrat' 
operators will

amount of stringency 
lion In stock dealings, but from now 
have an opportunity to put their houses In order and pre-

Ineldent of the week has been the phenomenal 
Island and the unofficial announcement 

financial scheme, whereby those now In

onThe main 
advance in Hock
of the proposed 
control of this property hope to be able to retain the eon- 

reimbursed for the outlay which It has 
for them to make In order to obtain surh 

official announcement has been made 
but it la confidently expected that

pare for any auch event.
The production of pig Iron In the first half of 1902 was 

9,808.574 gross tons, against 7.II74.I1I3 tons In the first half 
of 1901 and 8,203.741 tons In the second halt of 1901. The 
Increase In the first half of 1902 over the seeonil half of 

1901 waa 604,833 tons.
The stocks which were unsold In the hands of manu- 

June 30. 1902. amounted to 
December 31. 1901. and 

At this rate of consumption

trol, and yet be 
been necessary 
control. As yet no
regarding this mstter. 
within a few days the full scheme will be promulgated 
As I» usual, some of the points have leaked out regarding 

not sure but that they were 
of the officials with a view to

facturer» or their agents on 
29,861 tons against 70,1147 tons on 
372,660 tons on June 30, 1901. 
the surplus stocks will soon he exhausted It Is such facts • 

that make the present bnsls for the confidence of 
active and advancing stock mar-

the proposition, anil we are 
really given out by some

how the scheme would be received by the public, 
their desire, they must be fully satisfied, for the

learning
If this was
points as given out have raised a storm of comment, some 
of which Is quite likely to crystaltse Into very active op- 

The capltil of the Chicago. Hock Island and 
160.000.000. It waa recently Increased $15.- 

total of $76.000,000. Of this. 150.000

as these 
Ihiwe who expect a more
ket.position. 

Pacific waa
Except for parties of large means many stocks are now 

so high that they are dangerous, not but what the proper
ties which they represent are perfectly good and Increasing 
In value, but should anything happen to the market they 
might experience a very severe decline and yet lie high

those who wish ,to

000,000. making a 
shares. It I» said that 33.812 shares will he used to pay for 
the Burlington Cedar Rapids and Northern property. 5,028 
shares will be used to pay for the Rock Island ft Peoria 
property, and 20.000 will be used to pay for the Bt. Louis. 
Kansas City and Colorado property. Stockholders will 
be allowed to subscribe to 1214 Per cent, of their holdings 

This amount added to 600.000 makes a total of 668,840 
leaving 91.160 unlsaued; 11% per cent, of 668,840

priced. We therefore recommend to
lower-priced stocks which have In-operate to select those 

herent merit and are sure to soon recover from any flurry
which the market may have.

the market which started yesterday 
It Is showing renewed

The recession In 
has been a good thing, but now 
sign, of strength and aeema likely to resume lia upward
course and closes firm.

shares.
Is 82.366. deducting this would leave 8,806 shares or $880.- 
600 of unissued stock, which Is to be disposed of.

A. toe PrmUmt sftoU direct, perhaps, this clause willJ



Finance. The 29th Report or The Pennsylvania Insurance 
Part I., Fire and Marine lnnurance. This17th July, 1902.

The Rand is in pretty v igourous evidence just now and 
the pros and cons are distributed evenly. On one side we 
have the bears pointing out the difficulties of the native 
Ubour question and asserting that in the end white men's 
work will have to be utilized. This is becoming such a 
stil-evident proposition that the bulls are saying “Well, 
why not, every other gold field can make itself pay with 
white labour, why not the Rand?” Then we have most 
depressing talcs about impending revolutionary troubles, 
and lastly, the drink question is alleged to have become 
n.ore acute than ever before on the gold fields.

1 he sheet anchor of the bulls is, however, a first-class 
one, and it refers to the continuous growth of the gold 
production. The figures of the yield of auriferous metal 
«or each month of the six so far elapsed this year arc as 
follow*:—70.340, 81.405, 104.127, 119.588, 138.(102 and 142,- 
780 ounces.

My previous notes about some of the undesirable shares 
which arc puffed regularly here may be recollected by in
dulgent readers. An interesting specimen of the same 
genus is found in the City and Surrey Electric Company. 
This is a brilliant bait. The public are actually being asked 
for their money before the line has been authorized by 
Parliament. Despite these facts, however, the best papers 
do not mind inserting copies of the document inviting sup- 

1 port.

Commission er.
State, like many others, reduced Ita supply of insurance 
companies laid year, although seven new ones were author- 
Uod. The companies are stated to have risks In fore* to 
extent of $2,852,180,626, as against $2,802,971,128 in 19U0. 
Their surplus is stated as $9,382,344, compared with $10.- 
166,684 in previous year, the heavy losses having had the 

Item. Premiums received wireeffect of reducing this
$19,660,851. against $17,971,288 in 1900, the total dlsbuisc- 

havlng been $20,779,689. The increase last year in 
Are risks written was $3,924,791,950, and in marine risks, 
$217,303,380; the total of the latter being $4,523,325,930.

The 32nu Report ok the Insurance Commissioner of 
Kentucky. 1901. Part I., Fire and Marine Insurance. Last 
year 10 fire companies withdrew from that State ami .1 

admitted. The fire risks in force at close of 1901 
$20,217,922,302, and marine, $08,803,295. The fire 

losses paid amounted to $79,877,544. and marine losses, 
The risks written in Kentucky last year, Are. 

marine and tornado, were $226,461,607, of which the forelisu 
companies wrote $61,830,540. The average loan ratio was

mint

were
were

3$2,861,348.

over 60 per cent.

The 47th Annual Report ok the Insurance Commih- 
Massachusetts. Fire and Marine, 1901. Last yearMlONEH,

17 Are companies and 1 marine ceased operations in Massi 
chusetts. and 9 Are companies were admitted. Of the 17 

re-insured, 1 suspended, 1 had ita.il-Rcally, he gullibility of the great British public is .is 
marked nowadays as it was on the great boom of 18245, 
when wild cat schemes of the most pronounced descrip
tion» were floated, and when all the since dishonoured 
South American and Continental loans were eagerly sub- 

rihrd for and such schemes as that of Gregor McGregor's 
“Laud of Payais” supported.

There is not the least doubt that the great attraction to 
the investor is the fallacious prospect of large dividends 
or a big increase in the market value of their holding. 
When a thoroughly safe thing like the East Indian Rail
way's offer of $7.5ou.uuo ot 3 per cent, debentures at 97 
proves an absolute frost and a conclusion is warranted. A 
similar lia'Co was tile result of the Indian Government's

jLhat retired, 11 were
revoked. The total caah capital of the companies 

wks reduced, In 1901, from $62 602,876 to $60,602.8«5, the 
total surplus was increased f . u $162.929.942 to $173,373.- 
112, the Income from $173,675.-i31 to $192.721.002. and ex
penditures, $167.906.832 to $179.145.606. The Increase of 
total expenditures by $11.238,774, which is less by $7,806.- 
597 than the increase of income is a good feature. The 
Are risks outstanding at close of last year were, $24.768.- 
578.403. which la $903.712.040 In excess of 1900. 
elgn companies lost ground in the Commonwealth in 1901, 
which was gained by American companies.

The for-

The 3JRD Report of the New Hampshire Insurance 
Commissioner, 1901. Last year 7 tire companies withdrew 
from this State, and one was admitted. The six home com
panies have a paid-up capital of $1,475.000 and the 77 foreign 

$43,252.875. The aggregate assets of all the 
file companies amount to $259,3^4.709. and their aggregate 
total surplus as to policyholders, $1.10,378,705. 1 he risks
written arc
punitions last year, bo.oi. 
several tables and other data to support his contention that 
the passage of the valued policy law has been beneficial.

Journal of the Institute of Actuaries, Vol. xxxvii, 
part 1, April, 1902. This number contains an interesting 
paper by Mr. David Parks Fackler, an 
Society, “Regarding the Mortality Investigation, instituted 
by the Actuarial Society of America.” The paper is illus- 
trated by drawings of the remarkable machines in use for 
executing this work. Another valuable paper is by Mr. 
Janies McGowan. F. 1. A., Actuary of the Cape of Good 
Hope Government, entitled, “An Enquiry into The Methods 
and General Principles to be Adopted in Calculating The 
Kates of Contribution, or Percentage Deductions from 
Salary in Case of Superannuation and Pension Funds." 
Mr. T. E. Young. B. A., contributes a paper, “A Few Notes 
or Certain Methods of Allotting Surplus.” The number has 
other actuarial papers of much interest and value.

issue of $15.000,ow m 3 per cent, stock at 98 just a year 
ago. What the B. P. likes and wants is worthies» gold 
IE Mies and plenty of them.

Insurance.

How bad the tire record of last year lias been for our in
surance companies 1» shown by the fact that even a 
si lend idly based and conducted office like the North 
British and Mercantile has had to register a considerable 
imrease in its loss ratio to (bj per cent. This is the top- 
11. ost figure since 1893. In one of the intermediate years 
the proportion was as low as 54 12 per cent.

After having been for forty live years a director of the 
Clerical, Medical and General Life office, the Rev. 
John Edward Krmpe has writen his “Recollections." For 
most men of ninety three years of age it would be rather 
h le in the day to launch out into authorship, but Mr. 
kempe is not like most other nonagenarians.

Lloyd's underwriters have just been summing up 
their experience» of the half year, and the result is not 
conducive to rest mines». Business has not been brisk, 
whilst losses have been higher than the average. Rates 
base aUu taken up again a diminishing attitude. As the 
rouit» for 1901 were by no means bad on the whole, the 
underwriters hate some sort ul a reserve to fall back upon. 
I he losses, however, have been particularly heavy in what 
nil) very well be termed the “lancy” dept.

companies,

$111,581.480, premiums, $1.450,852. loss ratio to 
The Commissioner gives

ex-president of the

I

it
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STOCK exchange notes.
Wednesday, p m., July 30. 19*2-

the leading atockDominion Steel Common la once
In the market and has had a rapid advance In 

of this advance l* not ap-!n activity
parent, hut the''reporta of the progrean of the Company are 

undoubtedly KoihI future of thi 
discounted. A generally 

decided gain In price of thla 
time paat. anil

moat gratifying, and the 
enterprise la, no doubt, being 
prevailing expectation of a 
atock In the fall haa been evident for some

the atock started to move upward, a good buy- 
doubt Bee higheraa soon as

lug movement act In. The stock will no
"mprobaldë1 C. P^R. he^reaHcl from the week s highest 

but closed better than the low level, and the new stock has 
been In good demand. Twin City la also fairly active, and 
Detroit Railway la a strong favourite at advancing prices.

Hated Toledo Hallway Stock shows a good vol- 
and haa gained several points since 
The market generally I» a good one, 

but a certain nervousness la at times noticeable.
Call money In New York, to-day was 2', to 3 per cent., 

while the London rate was 2'-, to 3. The Montreal rate com
Unites unchanged at 4% to 5 per cent.

at continental points are aa

reaction in not.

The newly
of transactionsunie

the first transaction.

The quotations for money
follows: —

Hank.Market. 
2 6-16 HParis........

Berlin.......
Hutiihurg.. 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam 
Vienna.... 
Brussels...

31*
31 6-8 

1 11 16 H
32J

2 3-H
21

part ofC. P. R. after selling at 139% during the early
declined to 136%, but has since recovered andthe week

closed with 137 bid on transactions for the week of 4.780 
shares. The new stock was In gesid demand and was 
traded In to the extent of 1,3*0 shares, closing with 133% 
bid. This Is a loss of a full point from last week's quotu- 

the old stock and of % point on the new. The
Increase oflion on

earnings for the third week of July show an
$47,IS HI.

. . .

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
third week of July show an Increase of 162,462. The stock 

‘quotations, as compared with a week ago. are as follows: —

A week ago. To -lay.
1071 HWJ

111 f. H 92 1-8
39 7-8 404

First Preference............
Second Preference.........
Third Preference...........

Hicost on I.trr. Insurances by Mr. A. I. \ orys. Super, 
intendent of Insurance. Ohio. Last year the 4f> regular life 
companies in Ohio wrote 35*77* policies, carrying $i ik
on,935 of insurance. The total in force, ‘ordinary, was 
$432,590453, and “individual" $9$,l35,6j4-

Report of Insurance Department, State of Washing 
ton, 1901 by Deputy Insurance Commissioner* In njoi 
end up to May 1. igoa, 14 lire companies withdrew from 
this State. In 1901 the American fire companies had $81.- 
,s8..8i8 gross risks written, and the foreign companies,
Î71.9A055 ,

Largest Single Loss in History of Hartforii—The 
1, s5 on the Capcwcll Horseshoe Nail Co. has hern finally 
climated at $103.000. over $-■<».<«»> in excess of the first 
figures given out. This, says the "Standard.” is the 
largest individual loss in the history of Hartford. "The

was consideredonly $180,000. The riskinsurance was
what might he called 'gilt edge,' the most conservative 
agents in Hartford advising their companies to write large 
lines on it. In (act this plant was one of the show risks of

their local repre-the city, and when managers called on 
srutatives they were taken to visit it. Not long since, a 
vre president and manager of one of the largest western 
companies, while visiting the East, went to Hartford and 
was shown this risk. So enthusiastic was the local agent 
that he wanted permission to place double the amount of 

then held. Fortunately the officer of the.
dxlurate, ami thus the

insurance 
pany and its eastern manager 
company is in about $io,oou.

Usai in Munchausen's mantle has apparently fallen upon 
He narrates that, a massthe editor of a Hartford paper, 

s.i pig iron in the open air was melted hy the heat of a fire 
in an adjacent building, which cost the company in which 

insured $fi.ion! Fig iron is a marvellous article toit was
|„ insured against fire, and $b.ono worth of it as an uiMir- 

havc weighed too tons! at full price, it 
represent $6.ano Even if the

a nee risk must 
would take 300 tons to 
pig, had melted the loss would have heen only the 
c.st of breaking them up in the new form taken when 
Mowing away, for pig iron «lues not go up in smoke, or 
evaporate when in a state of flux. Our contemporary 
should try again; his pig iron yarn is indigestible.

.A Wail has gone up from a plate glass risk underwriter
who lays the responsibility of breakages upon small hoys, 
tramps, burglars, careless expressmen. He says: I
have no hesitation in saying that our greatest loss each 
year in this city comes 
o,t proper police protection we could cut the loss in half

from the small boy. If we coiilil

■

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.Arc,i-sr t, ton2
the first year, but we can't seem to get that." Vohce I'ro- 
teetion in this city is most difficult to get except by sudden 
"fits and starts." the energy of which evaporates qtmkl>. 
Although Fletcher's Field affords every convenience for 

the boys within a few hundred yards of this ground 
perpetual nuisance to housekeepers, over whose 
they climb, whose windows they break, whose peace 

inn would base ball be with

The Report or Insurance Commissioner of Rhode 
Island, Fire and Marine, 1901. There were 15 companies 
withdrew from the State last year and 5 admitted. The 
Commissioner says: "The rigid enforcement of all fire 
ordinances by cities and towns, and the creation of the 
office of tire marshall by the State would materially reduce 
the fire waste." The total amount Insured Is stated aa 
*166.621.760; total premiums. $1.370,992. on which taxes 

levied to extent of $27.461. Were the tables In this

games,
arc a
fences
they disturb by yelling (what

shouting?) and general disonlerl.mss, not om mg 
Police protection being 

then withdrawn, and p.mde- 
smashed to

out
lighting fires close to fences. 
a»ked it is given one evening.

again reigns, and more window* are 
the small and big boy's delight.

report summarized, they would I hi more readily under- 
stimhI and the liiHiiranee situation In Rhode Inland more

moiiiumclearly tthown.

-
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(’«ml Common has eased in price and clonedDominion
with 134'.. bid. a loss of 2»*, points on transactions total

Montreal Street only figured to the estent of 75 shares 
in IIiIh week > trading, and closed with 271 bid. a gain on 
quotation of u full point. The last sale was made at 272. 
The earnings for the week ending 26th 
increase of $3.704 48, as follows: —

ling 675 shares.
Instant, show an Dominion Cotton closed with 68% bid. a loss of 3% 

points on the week’s business.
9 9 9

The transactions In N. S. Steel Common only totalled 
400 shares and the stock is up 2% points, closing with 111 
bid. The stock Is very firm and little seems to be coming 
out.

Increase. 
$ 895.31 

*719.0* 
123.6* 

1,168.21 
710.60 
Ml 1.06 
700.70

$6.812.86
5,230.35
5,834.43
5.884.92
6.783.14
6.065.16
6,873.20

SiiTniay................
Mondât................
T iiiNlsy.... 
Wednesday.... .
Thursday........
Friday..................
-amrday..............

•Decrease.
• a *

easier and In less demand, andOgilvie Preferred Is 
closed with 121 bid. a decline of 2 points on quotation for 
the week on sales, totalling 160 shares, 
traded In to the same extent as last week and $19.000 
changed hands The eloaing hid Is off a full point at 113.

* * »

Toronto Railway on a l nisi ness totalling 910 shares for 
the week closed with 121% bid. a gain of % |H»lnt from 
lust week's quotation, but a lo*«t of •>* of a point from this 
week's highest. The «arnlngs for the week ending 26th 
Inst, show an Increase of $2.288.06. as follows: —

The Bonds were

9 9 9
The IsAurentlde Pulp Company have declared a dividend 

for the half-year ending 30th June of 4 per cent., and this 
will be paid on the 6th of August next to holders of re

sist July. The stock will sell X. I). on Friday.

$ *700 38
•78.19 
MIJ 
260.82 

1,386.18 
318 3» 
564.98

12,432.28 
4« 928.63 
6.363.76 
6.129 45 
6,311.82 
6.134 46 
6,341.80

Sunday..................
M outlay..................
Tuesday.................
Wednerday.......
Thursday..............

Saturday ...............
•Drcnase.

cord on
Recent sales were made at 100.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal 
('all money tn New York 
Call money in 1-ondon.., 
Rank of Kngland rate...
Console.......... ..............
Demsnd Sterling..............

lays'Bigiit Sterling...

2j to 3 
2i U>3 
3

96 3-8 
9 7-8 
9 3-8

9 9 9
done in Twin City, and 2,787There was a fair business 

shares changed hands, the closing bid Ireing 123%, a gain 
of l'j points over last week's quotation. The quarterly 
dividend of IV* per cent, has been declared and will lie 
paid on the 15th of August The stock will sell X. D. on 
4th of August. The earnings for the third week of July

60 <
9 9 9

Thursday. Noon. July 31, 1902.
A motion to adjourn the Board this afternoon was car

ried. and there will, therefore, he no market here.
The morning session was a dull one. but a fair business 

was transacted, and Detroit Railway and Dominion Steel 
Common were the leading features. The former after 
opening at 86 sold up to 87 on transactions of about 1.000 
shares In all. Dominion Steel opened at 66% and advanced 
to 66%. reacting to 66% and closing with 66% bid. Twin 
City was traded in for about 160 shares between 123% and 
124%. R & O. on small transactions was stronger and 
sold at 109%. The rest of the market was without parti
cular Interest. C. P. R. was Inactive and the last sales 
were at 137.

show an Increase of $<«, 132.20.
• * *

Halifax Tramway was not offered under 112 at the close, 
to-day. a nominal hid of 106 being made. The transac
tions for the week only totalled 60 shares, which changed 
hands at 111 An advance in price of this stock Is looked
for.

see
Detroit Railway has made a decided gain In price and 

mid up to 86. closing with 86% hid. a gain of 2 full points 
for the week on transactions, totalling 6.696 shares.

9 9 9
Toledo Railway was traded in to the extent of 6,106 

shares, and closed with 34% bid. a gain of 3% points over 
last week's figures. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

9 9 9
R. 4r O was decidedly strong and closed with 109 bid. a 

gain of % of a point from last week's figures and 627 
shares were Involved in the trading.

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1902. 
MOBNIKG BOAKD.

go. Of
Shares.

f

No. of 
Shares. PrisePries.

• 90 7$ Montreal Tower.... 99%
50 •• .. 99V

loo N. S. Steel Com... ill 
1$ Dorn. Steel Com.. MX 

.. 66H

C. P, R....... 137
.. '37* 
•• «37 
• • '33*

5"
Montrent Power closed with lUO'y bid. which In the sumo 

nn Itud week'11 quotation, end the trunnnethm» totalled 806 
Hhnmt for the week. The stock will sell X. I). of 1 p.c. on 
Sint Innt. and the dividend will he payable on 15th August

a a »

>5
«75
loo New “ 
n K. &0. 109 150

.. 66"j “ •• «09*
50 Toronto Railwiv.. Ill*

.. m*

10>5
.. M« 
.. MX
.. MX

■75Dominion Steel Common hue lieen the feature of thin 
week's market, and wan traded In to the extent of 16.628 
share, and scored an advance of 9*4 lailnta. selling up to 

The high level was reacted from, however, and the

I ;o
Ito Detroit Ry
SU

♦75
M*.. 86*

.. *6X 

.. MX 

.. MX

.. *7
15 Toledo Railway ... 34X 

35° “ •• 34*
1$ Twin City..................... .. ..

too “ .. 114
.. 114*
. ««9
.. ISO

75" Pref'.i 98 
1$ Dom. Coal Com... I35X 
j$ Ogilvie Pref 
10 t in. Col. Cotton.. $9
a Ottawa Bank..........
I Merchant, B«nk.,. I$4

.. 154X 
100 B.C.Packer, "A",, loj 

$1,000 Dom. Steel Bds... 9a 
$5'°oo “ .. »•*

11510
>5671..

stock closed with I'.tl hid. a net gain of 8 points. The Pre
ferred la alao decidedly «tronger and closed with 975, bid,, 
an advance of 1 \ pointa on a bualneaa totalling 397 shares 

The Honda were In good demand and sold

'*4S“
145

1>4
!

70for the wwk
up to 93. dosing with 91', bid. which la a gain over last 
week's quotation of \ of a point. The transaction! total- 15

5 New « 
7»* " '*led |I85.(M0

—s
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1901. Incrrue
45.9*3
44.734 
41.947 !>«•. 303

1901.
40,568
41,464
41,450

Week ending. 1900. 
40,1 Si 
36,04* 
39,4"i

The gross traffic earnings of the (îraml Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

5.415
3,*7°July 7

14
>■

Toronto stbikt Railway. 
1901

$ 111,657 
io9,51J 
114.499 
113.006
117.961
'3*.'54
149-63'
'534*1
160431
151,514 
130,61b 
'45,39*

$'5.47*
18469
I?,'*»
9,94'

17.614
Dec. sM

1901.

$ 1.37,135 
H7,9*i 
141,6S1 
131,947 
'45,595 
131.166

Month. 1900.
$ 113,76 

103.954 
"7.03' 
•07,'99 
"*43° 111,68* 
117.'13

:«i
116,53* 
118.549
117,096

Itanuary... 
ebruary.. 

March ... 
April. ... 
May ....

Grand Trunk Railway. June. ...
Inly. ••

190a. Increase
$■3^35.183 $13.675.778 $14.350.537 $674,759

190a. Increase
581,891

579.40/
S79»ho*

August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Year to date. 1901.1900,
Jure 30

Week ending. I90I.
5*3,47*
$43.039
$I7.U9

1900.
481,8*1
500,48a
494,796

Canadian Pacific: Rahway.

69,4«o 
36,^68 
6a,4$a

July 7

3»*7* 
5.413 

Dec. 1,209

190a.

38,947 
38,550 
3.’. 3*6

1901.
35,675
33.'37
34.605

Week ending. 190c.
3'.83i
17.854
18,613

ai
July 7

m
1902.1901.

June 30..................$14/136,000 $14414,000 $i7.439^X’0 $3,035,000
\>»r to time. III coo.

Twin city Rapid Transit Company.
('.nos, Trappic Earninim 

1901.
599.000
635,000 
634,000

1901. 1901. Inc.
$134446 *170,485 $36.039 

113/184 i43,'5o 19,166 
140,637 177,575 36,93* 
*30454 16145° 3'/8>l 
149,863 195,153 45.1,0 
176,614 3°*.'3' 3',S'7 
1*8,336 
1*1,114
30647°
169.193
166,800
1,1.576

1901. Increase
( 95,000 96,000
hiH.otio Dec. 7,000
681,coo 47*"00

Week ending
July 7..........

Month.1900.
57$,000 
569,100 
53»$oo°

Net Tkaffic Karninos.

January .. 
February . 
March. ...< 
April ...
May-..........
June.............

J-iy.........
August....
September.
October...
November
December.

14
at

Inc.190a.1900. 19OI.
$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $810461 $172,865

6ao,68o 674,361 $3,681
1,051,915 106,580
1,291,706 110,898
1,166,89a 156,608

Month.
anuary................ ..
rbruary.. .............

March.......................
April..........................

a»,.............
Jn'y......................
August »•••*.»•••
September
Octotier..................
Novemlier ••••••
December.............

It 611,731 
799,101 948,335

1,017,06* 1,1*0,80*
1/179^70 1,010.1*4
'/>57.*°5 l.H'4}i

8*4,374 I.°95.**7
1/154476 1,305,631
1,058.700 1,351,731
i/>78,174 1467.039
1 06,54* 1440/178
1438.365 1,568,691

Inc.1901. 1901.
69,106 77,6*1
63 J" 7*.611 
66,0*4 71,11b

Week ending.
8,576

15.310
6,131

July 7
11
21

Halifax Elrctbic Tramway Co., Ltd.
"457.5*3 '3.760.574Totnl

Railway Receipts.
Dvluth, South Shobb *- Atlantic,

1901. Inc.
$10,765 $1,111

*49* 45*
9,7*1

10,016
11,116 1,659
11,51* l$9

Month.
Increase | Januniy 

9,ih>4
11431 1 March 

April.

1901. 
55.559 

315 60,747
5i.*43 59.7'8
68,133 77.39'

Week ending. 
June 7..............

1901.
4». 555

1900.
4*.7'«
57.4'* 49,
53.810 
74/u*

Winnipeo Strut Railway.

3'3
*55'4 6,885

9,158 I May21
30

August... 
September 
October.., 
Novemlier 
December

51, nth. 1900. 1901. 1901. Increarc
Scptei. her........... $11,459.8' *15,594 >9 $3,'34 4*
October.............. »S.7*5-77 2*,5°4-'* 778-39

18,9*7.37 3'.5"47 * .545.'o
31441.3» 36.7*o»9 5.33*97
14.1*97* 16.33309 *3»."S9-99 S.71690
11,961.39 14.779 " 17,3'5.3i 1.53*11 .
18,85b 55 ll.lii.io 17484.16 6,361.16 I July 7
16,135.94 19,64., .61 16,710.61 7,069.91

Montreal Sturt Railway.

November 
December. 
January .. 
February.. 
March.... 
April..........

,1

190a.

3»ioa
3.449
34*4

Week ending.

*4
at

Lighting Receipts.

$10,7*8 I
5,160 I January
".«s r1'br“r*
8,4' 4 I

'3.190 *1'"' •

1,505 I M*y

Inc.ModrS.
January...
February..

1901.
$ *43,886

190a.
$ 153.174

m.'S9
154.895 
151.5*5 
173,901 
1*1,*75

1900. 19011900
$ '16,334 

121,510 
117,111
133475

$1,151$10,716
941»
8.392
».“9*
7.391
6.593
6.738
7.774
*9*0

11,6*9
".870
>4.194

$9,5*3
8,037
7.337
6,8.39
6,134
5/165
5.934
U.541
K/,96
8.619
",S°i
"»7*

ia6,40.1%

144,111
lbo,6ll
1*0,t;n
177.5*3
179,586
1*1.584
164.175
153.568
156.711

III
Much.... *'S
April 974
May ,il:L1 40 i pu
June
July

461June
July'7'.33»

•73.5*4
161.590
15*444
146.913
'47.979

Aagust ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

August ... 
September 
October ..
November

■ —

£■
2 a

?

x|
 X

O
 <0
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m
m
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Date of
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BONDS.

1 | 1 Jan , 3397iNew Toth or London... 
on tree 1, New York or Umdoe.

SStt&Si££8i-u». ;
Oonimerelal Cable Coapon .............

- Registered.............
Canadian ParlEe l .end iIrani ...........
Can. Colored Cotton Oo.........................
Canada Paper Co.....................................

4
6

»

Oet., 1981 
3 Apl., 1903 
I May, 1917

SS 2 BKSr.KSS ::::: ! jfe,g

Oet. 
« N't.

SjMt.OUO 1 
*,oue>* 3

•JUO.UUO 1

.-EE IS- ,*S
1 .Inly Bank of Montreal, Montreal....

1 J.l, Bk,o«N.8eoUs..H.l.o.Mo«tt..l I Jâ».
1 Oet. ..■.•••■•O......................................... ^

iBell Telephone Co .........
Dominion Coal Co.............
DomlPlon tattoo Co ....

*
41

I July, 1939..

. 1916 
, 1918..

1 .Ian.| H,000,000

S eoo.imo 
344.1*0 

l I»'»1
i,i**i,ta*»

880,074

392.W0
«mi jai

Liun,iaju
3.600.000
i.isio.ouu

$ 700.000
1004*»

4M,680 
130,900 
«76.000 
fi 0.01*1 

•2/01. MM

tto.tuo 
i.ii*i i*m 

li*i.i»*i 
6,1 .000 
4 1**11M1

6Dominion Iron â Steel Ce...................

1 .1•inn.
Apl.;Maillai Trame

Intereobmlal
l.surr-ntMo l‘ulp..................
Montmorency (jotfeM....................
Montreal uee

Montreal Street Ky. Co

S3.
f.

bwiapaar*. OB*.i Moètrwù............. i jelf. idi

IaS::'”
I M»y. lira

to 1 .Inly, HUI. 
I .lune, I'.M2

1 Api 191)

i Jan".' 1 July

1 Meh. 1 Sep
»b. 1 Ana.

I May 1 Nov.
1 Joly 
1 Dee.

4Co....

j Bank of Montreal, London. Kng.
* •• •• Montreal ...
i Union Hank, llallfa*. «»r Hank 
| of Nova Moot 14. Mo'Vl or T'r’uto 
Hunk of Montreal, Montreal .........

1 Fa

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co............... 1 Jan.

Ollllvb* Hour Mille Co 
« ileal * U|lilUu.-

Flret M or ta age................................
Mortgage ....

Richelieu A Ont. Nav. Co..........
Hoyal Klcetrta Co..............................
St John ha'i way..............................
Toronto Hallway .

I Royal Bank of Canada 
{ hallfhs or Montreal

Montreal and liondon.....
k.of Montreal. MonVI or Ixutdon 

Hank of Montreal, St. John, N.B.
| Bank of Seotiand, London

Windsor Hotel, Montreal...

1 Apl. 1 Oct
6,S«C.>I id

1 Meh.. 1915 
Oet., 19141 Sep 
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1 Nov. 
1 Jnly 

II A eg.

1 Jnly
all
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wintiiiHsr Ri»r *»• ieet Railway ...
Toledo Ry. A Light Co

tol .1
1 July 
l July 
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7HE BABCOCK <6 WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
sbnd roe fanticulanb and eeiose.

BOILERS
Perfect SafetyGreat Durability.

TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO NT. WENT
I

MN8URANQB PUBlilGMltilNat&a
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF .

<£hr Insurance & finance (thtomclc, ^Hioutreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers Prices, plus the duty.

i*, rmnw. ««.» r 7 * -'V'y *
wied u> the inietrsteef Ineurancs and («encrai Imancial aHaire. 
t siabh-hcd in January, 1M1. Annual Subsc rip lion.................

Bound Volumes, per .......................................................... .......................

i.riauolH . llontl Honk of Adjuatmmt* -By J.
A new edition revised and greatly enlarged. I be 
niy kml mu»l perfect compendium of Informant 
etc., on the adjustment of hire losses estant. No 
mg out lit complété without a copy. Trice................

(Iniswold, Esq,,
standard autho- 

m, tabular, legal, 
agrney or adjust-.. $ * Otl

... 3 .VI 1 AO

Hint'» Hook of Forma.- Pointe», Endorsements, etc. New edition, 
greatly cnlarfed. with a treatise on policy writing by C. Caiswotu. 
Single topic*. Pri

Firm ; Tha r tonaea. hrrrrnti tt «serf KmHortlon I combining 
also a guide to agent* respecting 'usiirante against loss by ••*«, and 
containing mfoinialiun a» tolhe construction of buildings, special 
feature» ut manulatiuimg harard*, wining of poluus, adjustment 
cf losses, etc., by K. C. Minute. N.Y., ego pp., ismo, cloth,bevriled 
edge ; Price per copy.........

l oe

Krplratinn Hook — (rood for ten years from any 
l>egtimmg. No. I ye leaves, 10 a if. (6 to monili), marhl
leather back and corners ; for small agem tes. Puce.............

No 3. 96 leases (1 to month), cloth and leather.,,. 
No. 3. 168 leaves (i« to monthi, cloth and leather..

I Una’a

1 A# 
8 AO 
6 OO

Multipliera ersW Ttm- TntUma —
gtan. t ihe number of months or days 

intervening heiwicn any two given date*, lf« m one day to live year*.
The Table ol lemstomi Af mil if liera, lor the rapid < ompntation of 

it elle lion of long term, annual or short term policies,
tel ut j card* with portfolio. Price ... 8 044

fifl Honk -Revised 
uch new and valuable matter ha* been 1 

.,1 dc« mon» in Ihe higher courts. '1 he»e citation* 
cover the enure held, giving comprehensively 

VNAM a Ihe imles is very copious, referring 
sect ions large octavo, gej pages, full law

at the office ol the Invihancb «t V

C-.uafont 
evhilniv at a

flriaaroid'a 1*M« '•/
I he Tima table <

IU* t a Voeket Fopirotion Hook (mod for seven years from any 
date ; gotten upon the same general plan as the large Kepnalion 
Hook, tut veiy nr at and tompac 1. Handsomely boo ml in tloih. with 

gilt side title, pocket sue. Per

l astieg 
flrfotr. Fire Vo

down to dale. M 
un lodmg citation» 
are uumeruue Slid

I hbonh 1

1 merest,etc.; in-V.
ïî:ami hron 

mlioduc 7*cepy..............

I Una'a Imalturtion Hook for Ageaala, new rdilioe, revised and
greedy enlarged. Single copies. Price........................................................ S OOor rira Iks 

to pages but 
Put b«hrd 

Prit#
Hrtnrf Prsitree kg Montgomery Rollina. - I able* sh< wing net returns 

cl Bends and « iher investments maiuf.ng m Irom sis months to hfly 
years. ao«l bearing inierisl at f-om yet cent to 7 per cent, pay
able half-yearly, at rates to yield from *.-#-> per cent, to t> pet cent, 
asieidina by eights and tenths. C opies may le obtained at this 
Office. Price......... .. ..............
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American «ai â Koun.tr» Co.................................« 90.nno.nKi
____ :___ c»r A Foundry Co., Prefd 9n.noo.nm
Amwtmii UmimotlttCo .......... 36/NPjUUO
American Mmeltlng A Refining Co...........  ........ M»,000,uuu
American Hnieltlng A Refining Co., Prefd 60/811,000

102.000,001»
iit.tw.nm
47,874.000
to.m.imo
36,770,000 
16.000,000 
27,160.600 
•/MM*»
mjiiimoo

iWMf.NOO 
6,197,800 
6,1190,700 

. 2I.SI5.W8» 
lA,Crl,HU0

««.802.418. 
.... 21,403,300
.... 3v.ll6.3W)

13/8)0,000 
17,018» .«810

96/100.000 
5/*»0/»<> 

23/810.000 
90^66,000

May. 1. *02 
May. 1. *02

d uly " " *02

.Inly *02 

.lime ‘02 
Feb.

American huger Refining......................................
Atchison, T«*|>eke A Santa Fe ................. .............
Atchison, Topeka A HanU Fa, Prefd ................
Baltimore A Ohio........ ....................................... .
Balllmore A Ohio, Prefd ........................................

Brooklyn Rapid 
Canada Soul barn 

New J

•m
■02

M,n
Mar

!Tranelt Co
Feb.

Central of May•rwy..........
mCana.I tan Pacific A
01

Chicago A Alton ............................................
Chicago A Eastern 111............................... ...
«'bieago A K.aMern III., Prefd.................
Chicago A Ureal W 
Chicago, MU wank

Chicago, Hock Island A Pacific .... 
Chicago. Hi Paul, Minn A titiuOia
Chicago A Northwestern .....................
« hleago Term. Trane. ..........................
Chicago Term. Trans., Prefd...........

.inly W 

.Inly *02

Apr.' 23. 01

» as, *1:1

9 duly 1, *02

3 Mar. 1,*02
ij Apr. Vi.'IB

11 Apr!" 2. *02

astern
ee A HI. Paul

Cleveland, (Tlnclnnatt, (hleago A Ht. Ixiuls —
Cleveland, lioraln A Wheeling, PrePd........
« olorado Fuel and Iron ...
Colorado Hon tin 
Com mere UU Cal

|

7,000.000
6,000,000

36/881,000
26.200.(88»
38.000.0t»

44,349,800
12,18».«8BI

119,W>,700
42,860.100
16/100.000

10.421,60»
70,200,(881

6,693.1*8)
6,673,100

1I.840/J00

Detroit Southern. Com.
do. Prefd

Uelaware A Hudson Canal 
Delaware, lac. A Western

ver A Rio Uramie K. K. Co.

I leaver A Rio flramle, Prefd 
Duleth, S. H. A Atlantic ...

Krte, Flril Prefd 
Erie, Heeoml Prof d

flocking Valley............
minute(frotrnf .....
Iowa Central, Com 

do Prefd
lake Erie A Wee tern

i

il ïïÿ'ifcs
2* July 16, '02 

Ü Feb . ' 16, *02

'l

i

M

/O»

I2.000.00U 
66.(Bm/8Mi 
4*.0181.000 
62.000.00» 
47.863,100 I

Mar.
Feb
July
July

1Ixmg Island ..............
Ixmwvllle A Nashville..............
Manhattan Rf .............................
Metropolitan strata Ry ..........
Mexican Central .........................

Mealcan National Certiorates
Minn. A Ht. l-ouls......................
Mina .Ht. PasI A H. H M 
Missouri. Kansas A Tes as .........
Mlmnurt. Kansas A Tssas, Prefd........

Missouri Pacific ...............................
New York Central ...............................

2nd Praf'd

New York, Ontario and Western..................
Norfolk and Western ..................
Norfolk A Western Prefd.................................
Pennsylvania R.K..............................................
P set be Mall...........................................................

93.9ao.UW»lîjïmîu!
355
76/H*. 100 

.... 1M/B8),1*B» 
14/881,188» 

.... 6,000/100 

.... ii/xm.ooo
68,113,800
wt/mu/am
555

.... 2U.OUI.UUO

«8» .1881,1 *■»
.... 28/**»,«8»

41/881/88»
4.290,1(81

1J duly 16. *02

94 dan 20,
IJ duly 16,

6 1 Mar." I,
3 ' Mar I,

June 20, 
Feb. *1, 
May 31.

IJ Dee. I,

Mar. id, *02

July ”2. *02
Mar. I, *UI

1 dtuU’i!*w

.1....1..

1

Reading. Herond Prefd.............................
Rutland, Prefd .................. ................

Imwreeee A Adlromlaek ........
j

M

5SS

|«.W8».000 
■AI/88I/88I 

167,362,1181

ll»,»m/*m
98,76(1,(88» 
8.806.6»» 

io.uuo.cam 
1&.010/U»

104,042,400 
W6K.7U»

Mo/aat/aa»
Vto.(am.(u» 

w.uuo.oui

SflSS 

: mSJS 
. njSS

HI. Ixwts A Han Fran.. . ................
fit I oui# A nan Frau. 2nd Prefd................
St. Louis A Houthweetem, <>»•

do.
fioelkeru Pacific

HoutWrn HR.
Tesae Pacific

'

Prefd..........

............ I
mils A W estera ^ ^...

9* Majr.' ii! fa

2 Apr. 1, *02
2 Apr. I,‘02

June 30, *02 
11 May. 14. *03

Twin City Rapid Transit..............

I'nton Pacific. ................................
Van* Pacifie. Pref d .
Vntted Htalee fitaeL. ............
fulled Mates Hteel, Prefd............

Wat ash Pre'd 
W Stars V'Bton..

ww*i» Oi.lnl

Ü jay a"*

rnlri
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINGft A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.
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August i, 190a

The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A4). 1846.
$7.300.000 

13.000,000 
1.381.606 

86*.612
Heel Estate end Surrender Value 

of Life Policies.
Apply to the Cemmlaaloner,

Trust Jk Loan Coe of Canada, 26 8t« Jiwti ^troot, MONTwEAl

EASTER* TOWNSHIPS BANK
l RST à RI JEW ET> 1H69).

Capital paid up, tl.74S.MeCapital Aatttrlssd. «1,000,000.
Esssrr# Puai, «1,000,000

Board of Directors :
K. W. Ileus***, rnsMsst; Ho*. ST H. Cwsaass. Vl~ Preoldsot 
l»s*su Wnou, J. N. tui.es, k. TsosaiJll.srsi*»». t. H. Katets

H. B. BSI1W». K.C., J. a. Wm asLL.
Heed OOlot SHERBROOKE. Que.

We. yaawSLL. tleaeral Maoa«rr.
Branche»: /

Rook l*Und,
('ostleook,
Utchmoed,

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Ceah Reserve Fund 

Honey le Lean en
I Hentinzdoti. | 8t*1ly»clntbs, 
I Bedford, Ormstown.

t8:,r ir.ïsïï'éïu‘bi *^
Collections mn«le st all aetwelble points and remitted.

Montreal,
Waterloo.
< owanevllle.

SAFETY
l« the First Gon»ideration of Ceutioui Men and Women

.«rif^fi-M1 ueedi'
• TRUST DEPARTMENT

1au2V2v'~sssab tasrc smvs*

Loan and Savings 
CompanyRELIANCEThe

. OF ONTARIO
84 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

Ménager, J. BLACK LOCK 
Recretsry, W. K. Dtll.LAK

d Retail

Jl^SST^SSSSTT^ SWT tSSSTASiSS.
In* Principal and Interest.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., '*» "0T,t °»MI,T

I'reelileiil, Hon JOHN IHtYDKN.
VIce PreaMent, JAMK8 IIVKN, K»q.

■ ANKERS I
1 Ml’KItlAI. BANK OP CANAHA. L

PROCREE» OF THE COMPANY
Perm. Stock 
Fully |»anl.
• *,*00 <*> 
t*j;$ <«
WM.M4.46 
854,434 IW
441,346.81 
633,280 00

BANK OK NOVA SCOTIA.

Ksntlngs, 
I l,W 71 

e^oo.if 
*,165.04 
40,133.811 
68,637.86 
77,066.08

ToUl Aeeetn.
S 40,781.76 

*6,134.81 
488,423 ,‘M 
767,774.01 
844,318.03 

1,1136,863 6ü
rernoMn-Coanoll. dated duly 10, 

up PERMANENT oTOCK In shares 
offered for subscription at a Preiulutp of

Ending Dec 31. 
lat year, 188*
2nd “ 1*87
3rd ” 1«W
4 th M 1HH8 
Mb “ 11**)
6th •* l»l

By an order of the Meute 
the Company 1» authorised I 
lio.iw varh. These eh 
Ten par Cent.

Hare You 
Made Your Will ?1901nant-4 )<>v

sees are now

others the more Irnuerstlve koMSHM the duty ofNational Trust Company
L

Capital, «I.OOC,000.00

w,S¥.Etoi^^dwjSWs
without any further trouble, .lust send us your name 
and address

limited.
Reserve « $280,000 00

OFFICES:
WINMPKOTORONTO,

SOM* CAPACITIES
In which Truet Companies can be

1 A» Kiecutor of Wllle and Adnilnletrai 
l. a* Trustee «if Honda and Private Settlement*
3 As Liquidator, Keeelver and Curator of Bankruptcies.
4. As Agent end Attorns* of Kseculors and others.
6. As Inweetment Agent for Trust and Private Fund».
*. As Registrar of Ktoek for Joint Stork Companies.
7* A* 1 Ns peel tory of IHhmIs, Securities, ete.
8. As Financial Agent.

16» St. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
Corrcsiiondcncc and Interviews invited.

A. 6. ROSS, Manager.

MONTREAL
The Trusts & Guarantee Companyof Service!

tor of Estais*. LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed .... I2.0C0.000
600,000Capital Paid Up . • .

Office end Safe Deposit Vaults i
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. K. 8TKATTON, President. 
T. P. COFFEE, . •

5£ BONDS PERflANENT 
INVESTMENT 

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS

Central 
Canada

TORONTO,

-FOB-

DEBENTURES Including

, Interest,Issued from one to Ive years bearing 5 
payable half yearly 
All the Information lor the asking.

Wr te To-day.
THK

LOAN
AND
SAVINGS
COMPANY
CANADA.

Standard Loan Company
84 Adelaide Street Meet, TORONTO.

ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D D.
W. H. DINICK.

P*a«IDK»T. 
Man au m«

Established 162».

BRITISH EMPIRE
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. National Assurance Company

OF IRELAND.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Established 66 Tears.
$15,396,000FUNDS, $5,000,000,CAPITALReserves bast'd on the New British Offices 

o- «I Moitslity Table, with 3% inlcrcst. Canadian Branch 1

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 Et. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.A. McDOUGALD. Menacer,

NONTKKAL

■■a——
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Marine Insurance. “STRONGEST IN THE WORLD”

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THEExports, Imports, Registered Mail.
BOND, DALE & COY.

IINDEKWKITKKN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

DKi'KMBKK SI, ISIOI.
Awrl* .... 
Ai.wiirei.re Fund end ell 

other l.lel.lllllew
Nurplus .... 
Outwtendln|{ Awwnranee 
New Awwnrni.ee . 
lue......... ....

*331,039,73#

THE MUTUAL LIFE or CANADA 1

7I.I31I.04S
(Formerly .h# ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE'

1.170,370,735
343,013,0*7
01,374.003

liuutk râl. per .Mulot in Ml ln.ur.UM> lit fore-, 1901—
1 n !ft Cenwliini 1:1 fi' Coni pan ire, average $7.9(1
In the Mutuel Life of Canada W.80

Ki|wm« râle per |l,(ili to t«>l*l Iikh.ioo MOI—
lu 15 (*»na Lan Lifo (!oni|i»mew, avnage$.16.20
In tho Mutual Lila of Canada $16.88

Vomh nnd Heath an! Kapcuâe rate per li.UUO, l'JUI—
lu 15 Catiailian Life Cou»panier, average $22.7 0
In the Mutual Life of Cenede 613.61

fleure» inleiiftlDf in mania wl'l wv 
wtieru Uiutr inleroaiF *111 t» best a»rt. à.

By
Way J. W ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street. 
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

of
Con-

11.»m tli* al*-tetrast

W. U. K1DDKI.L.UlCii. WEtiKNABT,HOHT. Mr.l VIN,
President.

THE CROWN LIFE*/,000,0OO
ti00,000

Cnpitul Authorised 
•• Hubevr/I»e<l. - Insurance Company.
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO..

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. URKKNWOOD MHO W N. Owner*I Mwnwyer.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President
JOHN CHARLTON, M P., Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

IfIKKCToHM FOH 1'KUVINCK OK QlK.HF.C :Insurance
Company.LifeExcelsior

m *4 HchluRlc#: TORONTO. 1 umrimvalrd INS.

Hon. Henri B. Rainville, Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,Rodolphe Forget,

H. Mark’and Molson.
One of the Beet Companies for
ROLICY-HOLDCRSrand ACKNT8.

liberal usd AUrartiv* Pol I de». Absolute Hevurlty
Vatsnciw for Oeneral, Dtatrut and Uwal Agetne.

NT AM KY HKNhKliSuN, (leurrai Manager, Province of guebeu, 
Ofltoee : Victoria < hainl« re, Mctilll 8t., .Montreal.

'llI. Assurance Company of London.
fsraauflNffo 1830.

Capital end Accumulated Funds 642,660,000
Annual Revenue from Fire end Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds ..............................................................

Depositrd with Dtm«nion Government for
the Security of Policy Na ders ................

vAhAuiA» b*AM h orric■ ;

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
e. e. most sly, i~». w.

PresidentNocirtary.

Union Assurance Society e.eae.ooo
338,000OF LONDON.

IlmddtU to Ui. Hrl.i „( Uum.ii A i re A l) 1ÎH.
Capital end Aeeumuleted Funds eiceed >10,000,000

Owe of Use Oldeet and Htrvngeet of PtretHhees

Censde Ireneh ; ISO St June* Street. • . MMTMM. 
T. L. MONNISET. Mender.

-

-
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CANADA ACCIDENT other Can- 
and with one posi- 
Uuited States ccm-

“ So far as is known no 
adian company,ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

HEAD OFFICE ble exception no
holds such strong policypan y

reserves as
assurance COMPANY.”

the CANADA LIPS

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
lUO'JAl*iie *11 lieliililif» including C»|iital

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
PraiiUntJVuwiyer.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Employers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation Regular Weekly Sellings Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

"rom May Ut U* end of November,
-AND HK.TWKBN —

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

sSsSa-SSSCiS&SH
limited,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Oliginal and trailing Liability Company in the WctM.

CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVEI NMINT CEI CSIT

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

•HcknoBN. tstsd

SB,000,000 
01,280 1*011Kof it At vu of pMsage end full iBfonuatton apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & C0-,
6 bt. Seer■ nient Street, or any »«*ut of the Company.

I '•rflininl Aoeldeot.
Kl.lellty (luurnntee I

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Manager» for Canada Which is the BEST Life Company?
[Incorporated 1876.1THE.. Provide* ample wvsurlty f«»r It* policyholder» 

(we Clow't Blue tu*.kai.
U» claim* most promptly (■*«' Blue B°j10.

. . , „„„» |K,ll.l« without eiiibBrra.il», cuadllkiae.
The Company wmen ,.0n.vi. ,h. iow^t».iv<iu»uii'mi,iu,i,.

,ilar»nte«. lb. nn»l 111*1.1 .iirr.iiiler >alu«». 
.«nu the l*.t r.t.iil Inlerest <.n II» la»''1

MERCANTILE FIRE w*

INSURANCE COMPANY.
meule t*e«*All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF LIVERPOOL.

The Above geeetlon snd Anewere Describei

The Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN OeaUeeUlor GOOD A0RNT8 la noon DISTB1L1S. 
AIIDKE8B IIKAII UKKIVK :

U<M)I>

WINNIPEGJ. H BROCK, man omtcio*.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER 111,000,000.

Himicli Office on tail®,
• TORONTOROBERT YOUNG, sort-agencies.

Ur.iich i«leu Maritime Vnivlm-»»,
ST JOHNMONTREAL A U RALSTON, branch manager.

H ranch Oflli* Utiebec,

JAS LVSTER. BRANCH manage*.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CARADA, 
Lansing Lewi», John C. lorthwlek, MONTREAL

Secretary

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBXT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALC ABLI AD one SB 
C HRONIOLE

HFKCIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment on Deposit With Canadian Government
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.UHlIiKf.
The Pohelee of Tub Continental embrsee every goo.1 featnre ofruns 

ContrBvtF. The Premiums are caloulsted to carry the b%heet Benefitf f 
regent to I <oa ns. Surrender and Es tended Insurance, while the llsbtlihee 
-.*^tlmalwl * stricter busts than required by recent ltomlnlon 1**'»-

'll fil

are est 
talion.» A penis In every lllstrlrt ere Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, Conoral Manager.
JOHN ORYDEN, Presidentffl

ACCIDENT.MARINELIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Asauranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION 312,600,000Capita1 Fully Subaciibed 
Lifo Fund <in special trust for Life 1’olicy Holders) 12,326,000

10,000,000 
30,000 000 

600,000
Fire Insurance Society Total Annual Income, exceeds

Total Assets, oioced -
Deposit with Dom Government oxooeds -

HEAD OPFIUE CANADIAN n RANCH;
--------- OF

NORWICH, England MONTREAL731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR ManagerTORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Application* for A entries solicited in unrepresented district»

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN, TheSupt. Province of Quoboc.

UT1II1L LIFE MICE C0MPMÏESTABLISHED 1809
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000
Canadian InveetmonisTotal Fund# Eieoed

$6,567,079.00l $72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE CO.

, A. MaUHIDK.lt. c lialrman 
I II EN III BAKHKAU, K»u.
I III IN. UEM A. IIKUMMUHI) 
l l H AS. K. SISK. Kaq.

FIRE AND LIFE

Ellae Roger», Pros. *. H. Matson, Mang. Director 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Hoad Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Ofllco. ISO Bt. James Street.

Bell Telephone 31*0.

IHnrhin,I
Head Office 1er the Oomin'oil 78 8L Fraqcoie Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Agent. In .MCI*.-. -"oVvM'. BBanagor C*nad“

T. C. DslsvsnGeorge F. Cummins» ^

CUMMINGS & CO. provident Rovings ^ife
Member* New York Slock Kiel,ange. ^ ' * ' __v V

--'•BROKERS /^ssuraqee^oeiejg
orNFWVORK.

Edward W. Scot r.Rtc si dent.
TwBiviCiMrMn roePouciUoiDust and Aexenw

i

asteblUhcd IBOB 
20 Broad Street end 

30 New Street. 
NEW TORN CITY

AMI liK.Al.KII8 IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bondi and 
Higfa-Grade Securities

Kalair». Trial* »!>d I'rualr Inewtol»Suitable for Inetllullons, 6<---------
r% Cimm Aeewea.Vurrhawl m aeioinil» tu suit curtonier» 

(,.r ,u«ruinent or carrir.1 on margin 
One-eighth (11 of l ter emi Mr hiiying an,l llir

wilicilfd. S-t.l lur uur Umklrt MOW TO MAKE WONEY 
IN WALL STREET.

STOCKS
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

3 i Temple Bulling Montreal, Quebec, Oenede
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^rkoti SuccenMully.Has

JOHN P MUNN. M D Active and euccewlul eko é»mrm to aoka
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with thia well established and progrowtve Com-
V

Finance Committee.
OIOROl O WILLIAMS.

pa*y. thereby seeuring tor themeeleee aot <wty as

immediate return for their

increasing annual loci 
their success, are welled to communicate with 

RICHARD t COCHRAN, jrd ViceTresIdent^t 
the Company s Odke, «77 Broadway, Hew Y«A

JAMES R PLUM.

CLARENCE M HI LSI »
Pr,e nw Hwmle •»< free# I»

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. n.k. act ept.d on elmMl ,«nr d.icrlptlon ol InsuroblO property

Canadian Hoad Office- __________ __
6/ BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager.
Agent, wanted throughout Canada.

Morn than hall a .Ceatury.
t

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

I BOUpwards
Years Oldol

C. A. LILLY, Manager

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Hoad effico

CANADA Montreal

mvOBPOBATRD BV

ROYAL CHARTER

1OO0INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.Avgust i, 1902

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation LMed

. . SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moat liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
11KAI» orrirs
roKCANADA Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL

ROLUND. LYMAN A BURNETT. Baserai Manager*

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

has proved by its annual report 

for 1901 that it is to-day one 

of the strongest Life Compan

ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 

is issued at the lowest rates con

sistant with

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.

$27 000000.00Business in Force Over

J.W. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

HON. C W. ROSS,
President.

Heed Offlce-TORONTO.

□u the largost Paid-Dp Capital 
of any Company in the World 
tranaaoting a FIRM Business.GUARDIAN THE GQABD1AI

® • *

ASSU RANCE COM PAN Y, Ltd j 
OF LONDON, ENG.

. . $10.000.000 
- 6.000.000 
- Bit600.000

■ubeorlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Punde Exceedy«

Heae Offlee fee Canada

Quardtan Aaeuranoe Building, 181 ML James St.
MONTREAL.

Uelebllehed 1031.

B. ». HMATOM.Ü Manage#

■H
H

■ ■

-
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOBOHTOHead Office • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. «1,000,000

«4,634.66I*I •

«Mar», lor iollrylioldor. et Slat !*••■ mOO
LieenNMi by lb. Ik,minion Government lo tmneacl ibe buemeee 

of Fire luaurnnce Ihrougboul Cenede.

J. J. LONG, Eeq.,
The T. ton* Brw. Co., Colllngwood 

VIoe-PiwMent.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

. 466,436.78

•111*

s. f. mckinnon, Eeq.,
K. F. McKinnon â Co, Toronto, 

ITwldenL

■It

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyVnlievbobb'm end e*cnte «Ube profit by a g-nnl aelection. The 

iiin iivllivl tineiiciel imeitinii of tbv «'ou,|anny; lie largo
Mirnlue it* ................liviih-nde ; ita lila ral |«ilii iw ami
,te orom'l,Im"*1 i" l*»vin* all légitimât., rlainw milk.. Tin- 
Nortla XiniTivan Lifo 11 imwt tlwirahle Coni|iany l»r
i«,tli Art.........en «I», «ill become artive agente will Hml
it to tlieir inter,et u> replacent

«10,000,000CAPITAL
ESTABLIKHKP 18114

Manchester, Enâ.Head Office.
Canadien Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

JAMKH BOOMEIt,
II «eager.

T. II. BIC'HARD80N,
AwlsUmt MaoegerTHE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

11213 King St. W„ Toronto.

I. 1101.1 *M AN, arrrrtaiy. WW.M-, ABB, Managing Utraotor
M, „i, All.r A MC I'NKKY, Manager, lor ITotlnceot guehoc.

Iti.ynl insurance Building, fin* d'Annen 8q, 
MONTHKAL JUSTICE and in dealing with both 

Agents and Policyholders
SATISFACTION —fairness coupled with

invariable honesty of pur-ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE These arc the endeavours of the management|>yse.
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And

Insurance Company
$1,000,000

Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of litters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt seulement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.CAPITAL,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE]

Head Oflloe Place d Armee. Montreal.
BOARD ok director#

JAMVI « KATIIKRN. Keq.
VICK vkksidknt*

VreehUnt 1848lororporatwd

ii.m ri eiorv il, 1 it N. HATK. i«i
H., Il li WAKI'KN oil OAHVAKIi Is'MOINK.

Fred. E. Richarde, Freeldent. 
Arthur L. Batee, Vlce-Prealdent.

Keq. ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Cbiel Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, - MOKTBEAL, Oanade

For Ageoeleet» Weeiern IMvMior, Krovinre of Qneber and Faeirru 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager* 
lei sr. jambs gr

Ml IHCAI. MRFCTOIl 
T. (1 BODDU K.K»«i Ml», MV , K UC.8.

tire# 1 «1 Menag-r DAVID RUHKK. Feq A I.A., F.S.S.
The in*w bustiHw fur the- flret all nionlba of IW! ebuwa » lar*e InrreaM 

nter lb* •«■*«• |wii«mI «*f lest yoar ..
H» iir|Uee.WNeH«a.l with the Dominion Oorernmenl all llahin-

Im V» pr.Ucib<»UI««rR.
A y Hlil • tire, slug |u M-l.lWOt Ibis ProgTBRBlTr 

plane<4 liieuraiic. , nr»* inottM to • 'rroFpom!
MONTHl- Al.

MONTBKBL
iMiiir wllb up lo-date 
ll.r IIKAD OKFICK.

Com
Kith

Alliance Assurance Company Nted
united the Imperial Flro OIToe. 1

RBT*«pfi»»d»»o tN >»nn.
(With which le

CAPITAL. — - ■ ■ S25.000.0C0.
Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, MONTREAb

C. n. KKAKLEY,
A set Manager.

,S

I*. M. WICKHAM,
Meneaer -
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

w\Xish 4/77
6//

%INCORPORATED 1633.
=

RICHARD A. MCCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCERTIOWAL OR^ORTUSMTIK» TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN ™ 
................UNITED STATES AND CANADA.TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. IT 13 TM3 BMST COttFANT TO WORK FOB 

AND MNPLOTS ONLY OOOO AND 
NMUA3LM MSN

$1,000.000.00
1.776,606.46Cash Capital, 

Total Aaaate,
paid alnea organisation, $19,846.617.78Loeeea

MOST ATINACT/Va AND
folicims. im is rue

IT ISSUES ThE 
DESINABLE

cntATesr financial institu
tion IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Ftr«-/VMfdfiiLHon. CEO. A. COX
Fresidtnl.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C..LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFKRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG to rrl.ir.rni *Sle

cmitniB i.
of IJon.l'.llv ARri.t lt *

who drelreE>|i.rl.nrnl * y.* n t. 
company »ro i-
UliXTIiH. NupCTlnlrii.lonr

H. M. PELL ATT 

P. H. SIMS, S«Tftor>.

EVANS A JOHNSON. Cenrrnl Agents,
1723 Kotre tsme Street,

I ..vile.I lo o.l.lrr.*

Home orflt-e

MONTHEAL

“ without a Parallel In the History of „
Commercial EnterpriseTHE

W ESTE RH | ™ lloÿd;*
Aeeurance Company. | CO’Y. IN8. CO’Y.

Of New York.

abine.fire and
INGONtONAT MO IN 1461.

W. T. WOODS President.
O M OLOOTT^ Vise-President

V C.K W.CIIAMBKK*. 
x Secretary.

Head office for CensilA :
Toronto

L Kaetmureâ Llghtbourn 
Oen Agent».

AHKATT W. SMITH, K U , D.O.L 
President, i

AKTIIt'K !.. KAMTMUHK. 
Vice-President and 

Managing I Mr

r. J. LIUHTBOUKN, 
Nv-çri-tary 

lived Office : Toronto

TORONTO THEHead Office,

St.000.C00
3.EOO.OCO
3,870,000

Capital.....................................
Caah Aaaate, over...........
Annual Ineoma. over...

PAID aiNCH ORGANISATION, S30.760.000
BIG THE

. , QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

. /mirror company
\ / Limited.

THE X

registry \
COMPANT or

NORTH AMERICA
Limitai.

LOSSES

OINMOTON» l

Hob. OEOHOE A. COX, FrnUm.
J j KENNY, yüt-IYtiUtmlênd Managing / irtiler.

I.A KH AT I W. SMITH,K.C..D C I.
PrawMnt

ARTHUR I. EARTMUKR,
W. R. BROCK 
J K.OSBOKNK 

H.N.HAIKU

Preside»!HoN.S C WOOD 
aea k. b.iockbukn

OKO MtMUKKlCH 
KOHEKT BEATY

KIIAM'IS .1 L1UMTBOVKN,
Managing Director

AKTIIt'K L. KAHTMUKK.
Ylee-Pres. and Msn. I hr

YKANUS J. UUHTBOUKN.
Secretary.

(JHAKLKH OKAY,
\

Head office : TorontoHead Office : TorontoAgencies In nil tbs principal Cities and Towns In Canada 
nod tbs United Steles.

—

I• I
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McCarthy, oiler, noskin * creelman
Itnlilni, lilltlUn, etc. Ball Telephone Main 771

freehold Building, Victoria Street,!
TORONTO.

John Hoefcln. KO., Adam H üimIidu, K.C.,
F. W. Hareoart. W H Raymond, H. H Oeler, Leighton O. McCarthy, 

D, L. McCarthy, G. S. Matlnnee, Britton <ieler, A. M. Btvwart.

F. W. EVANS G.

EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond Prefontatna, K.Ç., M.P. Chad. Archer, LL.B,
Joeeph L. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICIT OB B, BABR1STEB8, *c.

FIRE INSURANCE
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dome Street, MontrealRoyal I nan ranee Itnllrilng,
1700 Notre I tame at. MONTREAL

UBIKRAL AGENT»

ÆFNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford
HR T.SH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto
SUN INSURANCE OFFICf.of loiden, England
MAMCHFRTFR TIRE ASRliR»«r| m., of Manchester, England
HOME INSURANCE CO , of New York.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
Earthen AaanrancoCompany,

AMD
Connecticut I nour anco Corny any

17 Adelaide St. Uit TOIOKT:

Guardian Assurance Co.
Hoyal Insurance Co.

nnieretal Union Aeeurance Co 
America Aeeurauce Co.bnuïh

I

4ATT0N A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATÏ S,

British letylre BolMInf,
1724 Notre Dame St.

■ORT'BKAL.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

luiu in dim numi
nimii'i coirmis

CORNWALL, ONT.

■arrletere, Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cepe Breton, Note Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, end Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.CAAS1I HATTON 1C.

FIANCll MoUHNAH U , B.: L JOHN J. MacCABEA. J. O. Mat ECU EN. LL.B
■J.T*. Cook.Ales. Palaoner,O.J. Fleet, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Eto.
WiNNirmv, Cmnmém.

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^droralrs, ïarrisltrs and #oliritora,

Frank H. PmrMm
Goblow V. MiTaviaa.tieoRO* I). Mimtv,

RT TPFFBB,
J. Terras.

Bolleltoro for the Bank of Montreal, 1 be Bank of Hrtttab North An. 
arlea,The Merchants Bank of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., Th» 
l’anada Life Awunuice Co., The Edinburgh Life A ne u ranee Co., The Can 
allan Penile Hallway Company. Tlie Canadian Northern Hallway, Th« 
Hudson's Bay Company, etc , Canada North-Weet l<and Cwiiwny, Th< 
Ontario Ixwi â hebenture Company, ete..

Standard Italldlng, IMM. James Street,

MONTREAL

hii ainr CRoea, K.G.
W PRRatxm bMARK.

Jott* ». Hall, K.C.
Al.RBRT J BROWR. K G. • tv

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrlttprs, Solicitor», Notaries Public, «‘•c.
Paul Buildidg. HALIFAX, N. 8., and Hoyal Hank Building, 

SYDNEY. C H.
C. II. Velum, LL.B , 
lings, LL.il.

: A, 11. C, McNeill's, 
Directory, Ueber'e.

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors
LOUDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING

164 St. James Street,
Offices : St

MONTREAL. R. E, HarrI», K C.. W A. Henry. LL.B.,
H. U. SUirs. LL.lt , O A K. lean

" Hrnr>Halifax.
•• Henry," hytiney.

CodesCable addres.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTA HUSHED IKK.

MIDLAND Ji JONES.... $44,222,472.83
- 23,666,472,83

Total A «set*
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada —...... 2,026,040.60

OKNKHAL INBURANCB AQKNT»,
Rxi'Rmsntinu;

SCOTTISH UNION à NATIONAL INSURANCE GO. 
GUARANTEE CuMPANY UP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

117 St. Francois Xavier Street 
WALTER KAVARACM, Chie! Agent ami Secretary,

.Montreal Officei

TORONTO■all Bel Id I ax
1er air 1116 sad III RTlIFTi•Sres tCLAXTON & KENNEDY, W. 1067

ADVOCATES ETC.
Counsel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

CoeimtaeivueiB fur Bute of New York and Province* of Ontario and British 
Imperial Building Ground floor.

YyE print EVERYTHING, from the largeil boot to the!

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Book» and Part 
Book», in the moat Expensive and the Cheapen 
Style». No order ii too large or too small. , ,

Cola.it»..

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

TAAOS MÂRK9 
OMSIQNS.

John Lovell & Son
Canada Life Building

Montreal. it. Nicholi treat.19 ti

nmnmTnfA leu Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

« t '.ôJluu - .jJLV W. -te- Jt
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I A E. AMES <fi CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.

iBveetment Brokers,
Gocernment, Railway, Municipal & lrdustrial

BONDS AND DBBBNTUNBB
securities sullalile for de|n.elt by Insurance Companies always 

on Land.

24 end 26 King St. West,

BANKERS • • TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
llond» «tillable for II» pout with Government Always on Hand

TORONTO. CANADA IWilliam HensonEdwin Hanson
Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.

MontrInal, Government and Hallway Bonds bonsht and sold.
Van always supply bonds soluble for deposit with dominion Govern

MVM ItrAlCANADA MF» BUILDINII • ' *

INVESTMENT BROKERS.srssMSim swar ,"d‘wrie, rende
Investments suitable far Insurance Compi r lit and 

Trust estates al were en hand.
Members ol Montreal Stool Eiebange.

STOCKS.
b>w Tori, Montreal, and Toronto Stool pttrflbeeedfor Cell or on roergtn 

end rn.riml et the loweet rnteeul Intereet.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Cable Addreee ; " HAMSOM.3 TORONTO ST., ... - TORONTO.

Member, ottbe irm-H. O'Hare.H R. U'Hnre I Member Toron toSloeb 
Klebnnge), W. J O Hnrn (Member Toronto Stool tichingn).

e ________________
—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.Jared Uritterdbh,TreasurerURABUBB K. CLARK, President
ESTABLISHED 1849 Or CANADAThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

Direct and exclusive Cable Ccnnrctlen through

Money order, by Telegraph between the principal office, in

TH* BHAU8TKKFT IX)., Proprietor!
Eiecutlvs Office», 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW TONK

lutbe principal eltlss of tbs United Rules and Canada, the 
Kuroiieau Continent, Australia and In Ixmdon, K.ng.

Trie Brailstreet Company Is the oldest and financially the strongest 
oreanlsatlon of iUfclnd. Working In the one Interest and under one mac 
Mem« i.t .with larger nunlflcatious and more eaniul engaged In Its enur- 
prise and more money s|»eut in the obtaining and dlsemlnation of lnf< 
lion than any similar Institution In the world.

HmSine, Horn.»,
•• McKinnon Building, Melinda and Jordan SU.
•• Hoard of Trade building.

8VH Main
Inns of Court Building.

Branches

Ï"■ BRO
__ .LIRAS
TORONTO
Vk ; eü*|
WiRBirne H 
Vancouver“ RADNORease

•i Radnor il a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancti London, F.ng.

1734 Metre Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON, Supwinttndmt.

Montreal Office. -

The Sun Life of Canada.
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.A FEW RESULT# FOR 1001.

«10,834,508.07 
410,862.70 

3,< 06,666.07
....... 3C6.480.66
.11,773,032.07 

1,286,140.00 
62.400 03I.3U 

Aik for Leaflet Entitlwl •• PKH8P1ÎK0C* unit HtOUKKSSIVK" 
which gives mort* details.

T B. MACAULAY, F.l.A., tec-Actuary

Assurance Issued and paid for......................
iicrease over IflU# —...................................

(ash income from Premium* and Interest 
|tirrnase ofer HUM)....................................... For Sale Everywhere.
I iicrras* over 1000 ...................
Idle Assurance In Force December 31,1901

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

R MACAULAY, Prêt.

Head Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, «1,000.000rwe INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle HON. DAVID MILLS. K. C. (Minister of Justice), President. 
JOHN MILNK, Managing Director.

Voromeoi ed business In IMT7 end h#s maile 
I astir* up tiMlate policies with special features, 
prodvttisln Province of guebec.

rapid progress each year 
Liberal contract* to g<**i

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec

Futlilhld trtry Friday.

AT 111 8r. .Iiare er., Mo*t«»al.

M. WILBi.NaMITH, proprietor.
I

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDCF, 
Nova Scotia

Address all Correspondence to _ _ __ „

ceSi^er"GROUND wood pulp
Weymouth Bridge, N.6.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Royal Buttoma Place d'A*mi«

RuIINT MACKAY.Pnelfl.nL
K. Mackay Idoar fleer.

........ —mnr nmim HifiTi iti Him tr*

MIL18 i 
Pteaiooo Falla, 
Weyeoutb Fella, 

D10BT 00, N. S.

OENENAL OFFICE l
Weymouth Bmoot N S-

QgO, *. FAULKNXHi k-eneglni Director. 
C. D. DlHHia, Aeeoumtemt.
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BANKS

The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
' IKHNinn i«o>_________ _

HALIFAX. X.m.
lNCORFORAIKD 1855

Toronto. Canada

I oAPtTAL
I REST
Head Office

$2,600,000
$2,600,000

DIRECTORS :
Gtotci Goomiham. I «.. William IUmv Biattt, VIcr Fm 

lient. Cawthra, Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Châtie. Stu.it 
John Waldik, John J. Lost..1iSSsi «I, Pictou. Port Hawket 

Fredericton. îtl.getvn! ffnnct!îT.

rince idword lelen
(0. mine a. In OPODC

W. G. Goodebham,
&t,''ff-'lh»‘"l»,> In Prince idwerd ieteno.

8^rhv''V“ùnlnedçm:= IMtncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. JoaarH llBBnieao*
— As>t. Gen I Mau.get

,..Vo‘,V NM|,"v~tl^V,:nX He,..,»,HO

The DOMINION BANK
•2,600,000. 
•2,600,000.

BRANCHES :
<'oMngw«N>d.\>nt. PeîïrbôfOjHit!wSaorbury, Oat

JE!» toMU
Ixnidon, Out. Sarnia. Ont. Howlaiul, H.C.

St. Catharines. Ont.

Toronto, I hit. 
719 King 

Ht„ W„ 
Barrir, Ont. 
Brook tiHe, Ont.

capital,
RESERVE FUND. BANKERS

»n,l Midland Hank, lJmlltd.

1 ..ll'J!tlnî.<.“n,«da ou^l*» bill letmiind ..Milted lor on da? ol .'»■
f.iumerre.Directors I

K II. oSI.Mt, rntuntI 
W. II. MATTHKW N, l'ire/-rrrid-L

T'k*tov.îm^wA:,“T«..:ü,>K
HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA 800TIA
lECORTOEATED 1882. ••.0AO4MMI.0OCapital Paid-up...............

RfMirvs Fund....................
HEAD OFFICE

Branchesi
Uuelph, Kapai.ee,
Hanuvllle. Osbawa,

ri Lindsay, Orillia,
yueeu'bU^i' WeeuSirï«her MuZo/loroalo
Queen Street Hast (Cor. Sherborne),
3Ing Street Keet (Cor .«ervle ,
I wades Street (Cor. Ot»een>. „

,».Kt,‘.*|Ail»o|,«‘b. VeSSi»». <lt..l Brll.ln a.d lb. VC„|.

"^J^oTGSl^ïilîti îiîiwkl. la all ol Bur„ue. Cbl.a.ld

Japan.

V* bridge, 
\x hltby, 
Winnipeg.

. HALIFAX, N.8.Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobou^e

DIRECTORS

w. dfflC*
BRANCH K8.

m>. Vlee-Presi.l#ni, 
1. hector M« Imp

Aeeountant

_ _ _ _ .sapeaiis
T. C. BROUCH, Ceneral Maneger | S^lteSemjtwe. Wo&stoek.

Sn PMnce^Tdward"I e2iid—Char loltetown and Snmroeretde,
In Ooeber- Montreal and Paepebtae. ___s: ïî^d^n^u;» s?asr

ebtablishkd 1874. j j; sai^risa-, III.

CAPITAL I-'Full, a, 62.OOC.COO. REST EI,766,000 a e.pj Jf JAL JfANK OF CANADA
BOARD OF DIFICTCFS

THEBANK OF OTTAWA

. . •9,000,000
• . . 2,120,000 

DIRKCTO IS. ... _ ...
I). H Wilkie, • Vtee-Preetdes,

AVVMAT . T. SUTBBRLAED STAIUBB, 
We Hevdeie.

CAPITAL
REST
T.lLMraiTT, President.
William Kaeaer. BoeeaTJ 

Euai Kuoaaa.

.... ,.,.1,111,nt. OKU. HAT,Vita-PaaantaarLHAHLKn NAOKK..1 a**"1'*1» • KK...N JOHN Matnkk 
““ uAiu MACLAaaa liante Muarav.

Ottawa, Canadahead orne*
CEO. OwV;,.?«.acUn. OH...

TOAONTO.HA AO OFAIOA.
D. B WILKIE u.o.tal Manaj.r, E. BAT.:Ara l General llanmw 

W. MOFFAT,Chletl Inspector 
BBANUHE8 IN ONTAKIO.

Port Oolborne, St. Thomas 
Rat Portage, Toronto.
St. Cathaiinee, Welland,
Sault HU. Marie, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN gUKBKC.
MOETREA Ca

lf, FINNIK, Ottawa Manager

BRANCHES i t „ ,

«•^•"ttaS."H3ÏÏÎ,è. . s! I'.rr, Nennd P-abroke, ('TK
lngereoll,
Llstowel,
Niagara Pal le, 
Otuwa,

IN UUK.B»: 1 II rati by, Hull, lacbuw. Moutre.l 8h...„l«a. Falla. I BRANCHES IN NORTH WK8T»nd BH1TISH UOLL'MBIA

——Q BAl^ I Erf " I m&
I lit wli I AnanTa-Lnadon. Eng., I h yd'l 6aek, l.td Nee Tor., Beak ol Monlml

CAPITAL AUTMORIZID S1,600,000» J Hank oi Amelia. Paris France, Credit Lyonnais.
_ u — I. 400,000. RESERVE, $418,000 1 eii#ra ol vredll iraued negotiable al Brantitaê «'I the Standard HaulCAPITAL PA» 1134.4 I 1.44 | LtaSU. I. Raul, Bhod

Head Otftoe, Toronto laeerparMted 18.TMIa .labH.bed I88A
DIRECTORS :

.................... UK, Praa. HUNA1.U MAL'KAY, Kaq., VlcePie

, iiABLEb McOlLL. U«»»ral Mane,»'.
HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.

Hiftrvi Fui. IM0.00U
.....BRANCHES

Port William 
Stngwt4»a
u*rL"

A ai beret N.S 
Antlgvnleb. -

AlllSUiB
Aurora
It,•« man v<Ha
Haeklnjhaui.g.

t-Htawa
Peter boro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury
Tweed

Moslr^H
Mount Poreet

^•1® -
, Sell A Wellington SU 
! Queen A Portland hUreV.
(fouge A KUhmond EU.

. Liy.K K,o -P.i.llu°EuJu»d. KKAVKa KVHUPK-CrrdU 

. ‘ bk W ÏUMK- fu.,tb B.lb.i-1 B..k U.. A..U1. Bub ul
MM-“EB-NaM-alB»..

Ugoiiub, - 
rnagkoj, ”TORONTO Bar

Bridgewater,

-
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The
Canadian
Bank

HKAU umii 
TORONTO

lKlOKIHRATKl' BV AIT OK I'AW.IAMK.NT

•12,oor ,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

If 6,868.09

KSTABU8IIK.il 1817.

CAPITAL <«H peld up'
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE,JWONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•2.000,000.

of
Commerce

DIRECTOR*

hm”: riv.i.,i.'incAoji».^„

Il K Wai *»» h."'lralend*1 iMp»vi. «ml 8»pl.' <•! llrmche».

«ri»
r*>,,t jî.v’i.Tr iïï'iïïïmî*" "T 'lUviaar*

A T* IVmiii."». Kiq'. K.B (.««• c»«Hirl.l«, K«'i 81, W.r Ml. ins al»
fc'EISK.*. -F;

Ho

E. S. CLOUSTON, Hr%er.,l Mum^rr.
A. Macriuer, Chief Inspector and Superintendent »*f Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Branche» of ••,,*TA®*nl1 ln Cenede

BMDlltOD
London 
Orangeville 
OttAWA 
Paris 
Parkblll 
Peterboro’

I Port Perry

Toronto 
Toronto .le. 
Walkerton
Walkervllle

Windsor 
Woodetoek

I New Westmlnstai 
I Samlon 
I Vaneouv 

Victoria

Ht Catharines 
Manila 
Mault

Healortb 
Hlmeoe 
Ht rat font 
Ml ralhrot

Colllngwo d
Dresden
Dundas

Kofi F
UAlt 
Underlet! 
(loelpb

B. Co

Ayr
Barrie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayngs
Chatham
uvebe< ,

Montreal 
Hi BOR 1>I»T

HU.
MarieH V. Mehkmtii. Manager.

krllRk lelaehla

«SSh «;■ "i- si. rîiftsuï;N i.. EST*
Klr.loni 1.1X1. Ilr.m-li Mom-li.n, N.B , N- in-.

ÏÏÙa Æ BBT'S*
Piéton, “ W.K. Br. 8J.I.-Ï, “
HUatrord, SIT" ........."HU
SI Mart., Point St.cba. YVIunll**, Man.

Regina, Asala.

MONTREAL .
emiie. vineUe»r fret lam.•ITIIIS.smile

Ferme
Wlimlpe, Ureenwood
il,i n hi a , Karol

Atitn Nanaimo
Cranbroob Nelson

In Great Britain •
01) Lomb.nl 81.. K C., 8. Cameron Akl.n-lrr, Manager.

In the United Sleleei 
Noe Vork 8an Pranrlaro, Portland,Ore.. Seattle, Wash.. Sa«8»aj. Alatk 

Banktn In Oeeet Britain■
Tmb Bare or Hour lard, 1 .or dor. I.Lotoa
THE BAR» MEMM 8MITe PâVRB * SMITH*, Ia>

„ . ^l^îr^RTaot" Over? I'.?aerÎK,e,,.. A (T.,, P.,1,

and Brasilian Bhi • • #4,)VTH Africa-Standard Bank of Month Af

Damart'll to. 
Fort William, 
Under Ich, 
t.uell'h.

HorseWhite

VoRDOH : -

1 HARE, I.IMITBD.
laNBWroeRDLAim.'ST. .IOHN H.NFI.hu nawa or MngmtrAL.
IROBBAT Bbitair; I.ONDON, Barb or Üowtbbai., U A Mi un h I am,

imaaiiv.
Hasher* in Ubbat Bair ai* : jxiRtxdor. The Bank of England. The Union 

Hiitl Westminster Rank. The National 
Liverpool. The Rank >t Liverpool, l.td

KSUR IR UKKAT DHirAI*
Rank of l/OOdoa. The l.c

Moot lam
IIARKKHS IN THE VmITBD STATE* : 

The Rank of New York. N il A- 
Boston, Merchants 
tie Marine Bank. B

MÊÉTElSHèe..
National

City Hunk, 
nerve in 

Rank, J. B. Moors A Co., 
! N FbaBCISvo, The FirstEL'Im ■‘stesssiiRK bAy:

THE MOLSONS BANKink ol Mill M Imirita
Inco sweated IV Act or Parliament, 1*55.RetabUabed la ISM.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . *2.500,000

52,160,000

Incorpora tad by Royal Charter In 1840.
. . Reserve read, ei.77e.833 Paid up Capital . •

Reserve Fund . .
Capital Paid-Up f4.SSd.6S7 - •

1.0*non orner, a wkIcki hi mi h atbrkt, KA\

COURT or hlKKOTORS.
Henry R. Farrar 
Klehard H.Ulyn 
E. A. Hoars
Secretary, A U Wallis.

BRAD orne* I* tARAUA.—ST. JASM ST., MONTRRAL 
B. WTIRRBA*. General Manager.

Ho a Ml) or DiSStToaa :
President. 8. H. Kwino, Vlee^President

J. P. Ci.aoaoi
F. C. Hbnsh

w"

.Iambs Elliot, tien. Mi

^ : iv*rr.'x."',h'*'
Uspestor. BBAWObbs.

AWH. J. B. Kendall 
Frederic l.obboek
M. C. U. Clyn

J. H. Brodle 
John James Cater 
lieorge h. Whatman

KalTo-f
■,onl imt, Owen Hound. « ml. Toronto Jet 
utreai, Une., Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton, Out.

-« 8t.0aiher- Uuelwe.Qae., \ aneouver. BX-.

Fiatat OBI.. MMWkfwîr'kat 5*d^V.»‘u,"til., VlrtorjjrllijjlM

Bate- «K» gtgk-SS
Hensall.Onl.. Square. Horel, P U . wooostoaa.ve
Kingsville, Ont., Morrtsbarg. Ont.,

J. BI MH1Y Iosrer" r Alvtnston, Ont. 
Aylmer. Ont.,
Brock vil le. Ont., 
Calgary. Alu Mo 
Cheeurvtlt 
( Union,

ontMealIt rsa e Ma# le I aaada.
P so vises or Urtahio—l.omîon, Hraallord, Hamilton, Toronto 

PaovkRt a or gt khev—Monmal Uurbee 
pRovikt B or New ltai nb- 

Yt’EoR histaict— ha w son City.

Ont,rtlle, t 
Ont., 

Ont..
Midland. Kingston, Ottawa

Province or Nov a 8« otia—Hallfae.
w h a-St. .loliB, Fredericton.

Paoviscsor Mawîora- Winnipeg, Brandon. 
Cour* sia—Ashcroft,

Pbovini r or 
V Ictorts, N entourer, Rowland

Uieenwood, Kaelo.
Aobrts is Kusora:

and Japan—Hong Kong and Hbanghal Banking Corp n.
Aobrts ir tbb United State*:

c rutte on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the United Stales 
New Toss.

ill Wall ktreet)W Lawson aadd.C. Welsh, Agente 
Sas PiAScieco.

• Street) H. M J. MeMtehsel and J R. Ambrose, Agents

New York-MeebAniee* Nat Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na
tional Bank, The Morton Treat Co. Boston-8UU NeU"u*l Bank. 
Klttder, Peabody A Oo. Portland, Maine—Caeeo Nat. Bank. Ch|*>Aff°| 
National Bank. Cleveland—< îom merclal Nat. Bank.
Fourth Mt. National Hank. Philadelphia Netlunel RenkM.S™‘
»ni°.‘îiMlo“l Bu.k“*‘lM7l«iuk». *MKlr.1 |l,*"k

Hunk ol Commerce Seattle. Waab.—Boston National Bank

UES Ransom

JSrSSBSXSJ&S^m
BMssnesViitalai Notre for Travellers Available la all parts of the world Buik Money Older#, pa; able at all banking points la the hontlmoo.
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Co nfederation Life
• AS50G1AT1ON

wc»-F»re#o«wr«
EDWARD HOOPER, W. H. BEATTY. 

W. C. MACDONALD,
p HOWLAND, C. B..K C. M. G ,

J K. MACDONALD
otmmctom.

SIR W

Provincial Organizations.
Manitoba, North wr*t TerrttnrW and Brltlah Unlambts 

|>. MelM>NAU>, Manager. Wh nt|fg. Men. 
Manitoba.

C e. K*R*,*Wv. Trv«.. Willi,l|«'g ► . w. i,II I.. < •,hier, llreniViii.
Ilrlti.li i'oluin lil».

.1, L. KF.KII, Ciller, V.iiroen r

imurl-. <|nrh-r. W.rltlro. PmIW" X.wleuwlUiHl :
,j TOWK.lt BOVD, Anperlntwillelil of AgMii-li*.. Turin.t".

Miirltlm. PtutleW

*: *rew.«A,m, * ».

Forflgri Organlietlons. West Indies :
H U. T1Î.I.KY, Manager, Kingston, Jamaica.

r W. I.IlKKS. M.i.Ht.r, Mr,loo City.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
[absolute security 1

WM. MACKAY, As§t. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
iJ. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst Manager

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL lifeII
ifH Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$2,319,926.58 

1,029.07664 
. 182,926.67

i, Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLIE POLICY CORTRACTS.

J.K.McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER,
/YniVr*/ and Managing Pirttltr.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Snpt- tf Agtncirs.

Provincial Manager.
* *•

Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.I'ublishetl by R. Wilson-Smllh, at 151 St. James


